Research on the seventy two Old
Maidstonians who died as a result of
World War Two

INTRODUCTION
In 2014 some MGS students and I researched the 45 Old
Maidstonians who died serving their country in World War One,
and it was always my intention to complete a similar project for
OMs who were victims of World War Two. My retirement in 2018
gave me the opportunity to start this project, and the planned
opening of the refurbished War Memorial Library at MGS gave me
the incentive of September 2019 as a date for completion.
The following information is a record of the research found on the
72 Old Maidstonians who we know died as a result of World War
Two. Information and images were gleaned from school records,
particularly the Old Maidstonian magazines, relevant Kent
Messenger newspapers and the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission. I am particularly indebted to the MGS archivists, Jeff
Wilkinson and Roger Birchall for their help, particularly in their
sterling work of digitalising school records.
Though every endeavour has been made to ensure the
information is correct, I apologise in advance for any errors.
Hopefully this record will give some insight into the personality
and character of those who died, and help to ensure that their
ultimate sacrifice will not be forgotten.
Graham Walker, MGS History Teacher, 1981-2018
August 2019

Just two decades after World War One, the so-called ‘War to end all wars’, an even
more cataclysmic conflict erupted. The ‘Great War’ of 1914-18 had culminated in
over 16 million deaths worldwide; a lost generation with 744,000 British deaths
including 45 former MGS students and 1 teacher. However, World War Two led to
the demise of over 70 million people worldwide, with, probably for the first time
ever, civilian deaths outnumbering the losses of military personnel. Britain lost over
382,000 military and 67,000 civilians with 72 of these being Old Maidstonians, and
hundreds more serving their country and fortunately returning to their loved ones
and community. The roles of the 72 OMs who died were very varied with 24 serving
in the Army, 9 in the Royal Navy, 4 in the Merchant Fleet, 1 civilian role and the
largest number of 34, nearly half, in the RAF, indicative of how technology was
changing the nature of warfare. This fact also helps to explain the high civilian
casualty rate as many couldn’t now escape the reaches of the war machine. The socalled Home Front meant civilians had become a legitimate target.
Former MGS students served and died in most of the major action areas and
incidents which are synonymous with the Second World War:
Brian Harvey Connor + Geoffrey William Danes lost their lives during the Dunkirk
evacuation
John Wallace Carter was a casualty of the iconic Battle of Britain, primarily fought
over the skies of Kent.
Leslie Frederick Herniman (RN), Archibald Eli Willis (Merchant Fleet), Roland Patrick
Norman Ennor (Submariner) lost their lives in the crucial Battle of the Atlantic.
Harry Meakin lost his life when HMS Hood went down in the hunt for, and sinking of,
the German Battleship Bismarck.
Victor Reginald Reeves and Geoffrey Carl Mercer were killed in the North Africa
campaign and the liberation of Italy.
Sidney Thomas Offen was involved in, and perished, during the D Day offensive.
Ronald Sydney Bowden was one of the many who was lost during the bombing raids
of Germany.
Roy Cromwell Foster sacrificed his life in the often forgotten part of the war in the
Far East.
Reginald John Rogers, along with his wife, were victims of a German bombing raid
during the Blitz.
With its proud history, MGS helped, and helps, students to develop their leadership
and teamwork, their character and sense of community. In WW2 many students with
their OTC (CCF) training would have had no questions about going to serve their
country in such a time of need, indeed ‘The Darkest Hour’. History shows that their
sacrifice was not in vain and the least that we can do is to honour and remember
them.

List of Old Maidstonians who died as a result of World War Two:
F L Arney
G Arrigoni
K R Beeching
D H Bennett
K A Blagrove
F G Blake
F Blunden
R S Bowden
R W Branchflower
P R D Brenchley
S M Brooker
P H Brown
J W Carter
E D Chantler
N Cloke
E A T Cogger
B H Connor
W J Coulter
E Crossley
A R Crowther
G W Danes
R S Eagleton
R P N Ennor
A J Fishwick
W G Foreman
R C Foster
C H D Frost
L I Godden
R L Graefe
P J B Griffiths
R C W Heather
P J Heeley
L F Herniman
S O Hirschfield
D C Horn
A S Legood

N W E Manning
R G D Mathews
B B Matthews
W F McMaster
W W McMaster
F Meakin
H Meakin
G C Mercer
R E Mercer
S T Offen
S O Pierce
V R Reeves
D M Riccomini
J C Robson
B J Rogers
R J Rogers
A Sabine
G A Scull
W C Shepherd
E W Shirley
R G Sloman
R A R Smith
K J Stewart
E D Tillett
N J Tutt
W D Vaughan
S O Venn Carr
M H Watson
G F Webb
B Wilde
S C Williams
A E Willis
W T Wilson
G F Witney
F J Woolley
A Worledge

Further details including School Records, Kent Messenger articles and
Commonwealth War Graves Commission Commemorative Certificates
follow in alphabetical order by surname.

Frederick Lyddon Arney - Pilot Officer

Dob: 23/02/17

Dod:

02/05/41

Age: 24

School Captain 1935/36

Frederick Lyddon Arney joined the school aged 11 in May 1928 and had a full and glittering academic and sporting career,
culminating in being Captain of School House and Captain of the School. In sport his first references appear in the 1931 Sports Day
results when he came 3rd in the U14 Throwing the Cricket Ball, and 220yds race. He was also awarded his Class 1 Tackling Bar and
broke into the 1st XV aged 14 in 1931, "A keen and plucky forward. He is young, but shows great promise for the future". He
would represent the 1st XV for 6 seasons, often playing in the same side as his older brother John and he was awarded his 1st XV
colours in 1932 and became vice-captain in 1934 and rugby captain in 1935. He showed "spledid dash", "fairly small forward who
makes up for his lack of size by a display of unfailing energy. He has distinguished himself in all aspects of forward play". In the last
two seasons he occasionally played at scrum half and centre: "A great solo burst by Arney brought a well earned try" against Kings
Rochester, and "scrum-half Arney was at the top of his form", "Arney scored a really great try. His swerve and pace were alike
revelations of this players tremendous versatility, and no-one takes more stopping when in possession near the line". His best
position was as open-side flanker "A dashing forward. He has done much to spoil the opposition half-backs by whole-hearted
tackling. Quick to turn defence into attack. A determined runner". His last rugby reference says it all "FL Arney, the captain, has
been an inspiration and excellent example to so young a side, the average age being 16 years. In every game he has done the
work of three men".
Other sporting contributions included coming 8th in the Aylesford Run, and then 2nd, 3rd and 1st in the following years, helping
School House to win the trophy on these occasions. He won the Mile race in a time of 5mins 15secs, and half-mile in 2mins
23secs, and was second in the U16 Throwing a Cricket Ball, 3rd in the 100yds and 4th in the 220yds. Also he came 3rd in the
Senior 440yds and half-mile and was a PT Instructor. He was awarded the IVa + Va Mathematics and Science Prizes and achieved
his General Schools Certificate and London Matriculation, as well as the Intermediate BSc (Engineering) in June 1935.
He was an integral member of the OTC competing in the Musketry Competitions and becoming a Section Commander Sergeant,
achieving his Certificate 'A' and being a bugler. A report of the 1933 Camp in Yorkshire stated, "Lance Corporal Arney proved to be
a most successful QMS and we were very well supplied with food, which was of good quality in parts". The OTC report of 1934
included "The strength of the Contingent is at present 76, slightly less than that of last year. Twenty-two recruits have been

enrolled and have made very good progress under Sergeant Arney". In 1935 "Sergeant Arney gave an interesting and instructive
lecture on 'Aircraft' and spoke of the characteristics of the various types of planes, their powers and limitations, and the methods
used by military aeroplanes in cooperating with infantry in war".
The following moving obituary appeared in the July 1941 Maidstonian "It was with a great sense of shock and grief that the school
learned of the death of Pilot-Officer FL Arney. He died in hospital from wounds and exposure. He had been in action on night
patrol and was the only member of his crew living when they were found. At one time there were hopes of his recovery, but
prolonged exposure in bad weather and shock brought on pneumonia. He passed from sleep to coma and died peacefully. All who
knew him at School, when he had been Captain of the School, Captain of Rugger, a Sergeant in the OTC and winner of the
Lamprey Cup, can fully understand that his Wing-Commander wrote that he 'grieved to have lost him for his personal charm as
well as for being one of the most reliable pilots of his Squadron'. The School has lost a very gallant Maidstonian who possessed
great qualities of mind and character. We very deeply sympathise with his parents and with his brother John".
He is remembered with honour at Maidstone Cemetery, Kent; his grave inscription reads: "There is no greater love than to give
ones life that loved ones might live in peace and freedom".

Giovanni Arrigoni - Lieutenant

Dob: 13/05/21

Dod:

21/02/45

Age: 23

Giovanni Arrigoni joined Form IVc, Corpus Christi House, in September 1934, aged 13 and had nearly 4 full and interesting years at
MGS, before leaving for Art School.
He was awarded the Form IVc Form Prize, then the Remove B Form Prize. Finally he won the Upper School Drawing Prize. He was
an Oboeist of note, and "reinforced" the Schools Orchestral Society. He participated in the 1937 Christmas Concert, performing in
a sketch called 'Refund' by Karinthy - there were 7 characters in the sketch, Giovanni playing Wasserkopf - it is a solemn fact that
3 out of the cast of 7 would die in WW2: NWE Manning, BB Matthews and G Arrigoni.
He represented his House at boxing winning the Light Weight Competition and played for the Schools 3rd XV. He passed his
General Schools Certificate in 1937. He was a member of the Geographical Society and gave a presentation on 'North Italy' - his
name infers family connections! He also was involved in the League of Nations Union, and on 3rd March 1938 at the formal
debate he proposed that 'The League is Dead'. A Cornford opposed the motion. The motion was carried. A topical and poignant
debate that must have been raging nationwide. He was a Lance Corporal and Drummer in the OTC (CCF) passing his Certificate A,
indeed he was awarded the Certificate A Prize in 1938.
He died on active service in Burma in February 1945 and the following obituary was printed in the July 1945 Maidstonian:
"Lieutenant G Arrigoni (1934-38). Lieutenant Arrigoni was killed in action in Burma on February 21st. When at school he was a
member of Corpus Christi House, and played a considerable part in the life of the School, until he left to continue his studies at
the School of Art. For 3 years he represented his House at Rugby and played also for the 3rd XV. He was a Lance-Corporal and
Drummer in the OTC. He was developing on fine lines and his death is a great loss".
He is remembered with honour at Taukkyan War Cemetery Myanmar; his grave inscription reads: "In Loving Memory of our
beloved son and brother" "Requiescat in peace".

Kenneth Roy Beeching - Captain

Dob: 31/07/16

Dod:

03/04/43

Age: 26

Deputy School Captain & Captain of College House 1934/35; MA (Cantab)

Kenneth Roy Beeching joined MGS in September 1926 as a 10 year old, initially as a member of East Borough House then College
House. He had 9 years at the school, leaving to take up a place at Downing College, Cambridge.
His long 'Valete' on leaving speaks volumes for his contribution to the life at MGS:
"Beeching, K.R{E.B.H + College}'26; Deputy Captain of School '34, '35; Captain of College House '34, '35; House Prefect '32, '33;
School Prefect '33, '34, '35; 'Good Chap' '35; Sgt OTC; Cert A Nov '32; Lamprey Cup '34, '35; School Musketry Medal '35; Camp '32,
'33, '35; Country Life Team '32, '33, '34, '35; 1st XV '32, '33, '34, '35; Colours '34; College House XV '30, '31, '32, '33, '34, '35; 1st XI
'32, '33, '34, '35; Captain '35; Colours '34; College House XI '28, '29, '30, '31, '32, '33, '34, '35; Senior House Fives '35; Elementary +
Proficiency Life-Saving Certificates '30; PT Instructor '32, '33, '34, '35; General Schools June '31; Matriculation June '32; Higher
Schools July '34; Board of Education Training Scholarship '35; Blue Coat Leaving Exhibition '35; KEC Training Exhibition '35; Editor
of Maidstonian '32, '33, '34.
Kenneth's first reference in the Maidstonian did not bode well for such an outstanding student. It was for Colts cricket in the 1930
edition where he was described as "A poor fielder. His batting has not improved and his defence is weak", though he did come
3rd in the U14 throwing the cricket ball competition. In 1932 he came 21st in the Aylesford run and gained his 2nd XI and 2nd XV
Colours. He was also playing for the 1st XV scoring an excellent drop goal against HMS Worcester "Has filled an inside position
well. Passing & handling good, but running & tackling could be improved".
He also performed in the 'Shrew', "Beeching somewhat melodramatic in manner, distinguished himself by his fine diction probably the best we heard". He also reached Matriculation Standard in the General School Examination,with a Distinction in
History. He also became a Section Commander in the OTC and was an Editor to the Maidstonian magazine.
An extract from the Henry IV Part 1 Review: "K Beeching's task as Hotspur was a difficult one to sustain while avoiding rant on the
one hand and petulance on the other. This was practically accomplished. The performance was clear, bold and convincing and
certainly claimed the sympathies of the audience. Action was timely and graceful. A striking performance, with hints of
developing scope in the actor".

Also in 1933, for the first time since its formation, College House won the Physical Training Competition and KR Beeching was
congratulated for his squad winning the Junior Division.
His cricket report is interesting and quite technical: "Takes great trouble over his strokes and watches the ball right on to the bat.
Rather prone to get his legs in front in a defensive attitude, thus risking an LBW decision. Not a lucky batsman by any means, for
he is often out early on through cocking the ball up to the leg side; the faulty position of the left shoulder and a straightened
elbow are the principal causes of this. He has played two quite classic innings and made runs when they were badly wanted. A
promising batsman who should develop well. Too ponderous in the field. He must keep on his toes, and endeavour to anticipate
the batsman's strokes".
He was one of Seven school Prefects, and Vice-Captain of Cricket, and at rugby he moved from Centre where he apparently was
"rather ponderous" to the backrow and soon became "the pick of the forwards". "A heavy and bustling forward, at his best in the
open where his sure handling has been very useful. Improved defence. Should push his weight in the set scrums".
In 1934 he won one of the 'Headmaster's Prizes for Declaration on an Optional Subject' for his "The Earl of Staffords Defence
before the Long Parliament". He also was congratulated on his appointment as Deputy Captain of the school, Captain of Cricket
and Senior NCO in the OTC, winning the Lamprey Cup as best NCO. The following year he was praised as "A good captain of a very
successful and well-balanced team. A much improved batsman with a variety of strokes. Fields close to the wicket and chases the
ball hard to the boundary edge". He topped the batting averages with 22.9 runs per innings, and best score of 44 not out against
Kings Rochester.
After leaving for Downing College Cambridge, he represented his College at rugby & cricket, gaining his College cap. He gained a
Second Class Honours degree and was appointed assistant master at King Edward VI School, Stafford. In March 1941 it was
reported that "KR Beeching is now a Lieutenant and is acting as an Officer-Instructor at a training unit with the Queens Own Royal
West Kent Regiment".
His obituary appeared in the July 1943 edition "reported killed in North Africa on April 4th. He had gone overseas only in
February, having been employed until then on the training of the cadets …. His vivid and forceful personality is alive in memory."
He is remembered with honour at Medjez-El-Bab War Cemetery Tunisia; his grave inscription reads: "Life is probation and the
earth no goal but the starting point of man".

Derick Hinge Bennett - Private

Dob: 31/05/23

Dod:

13/09/43

Age: 20

Derick Hinge Bennett Joined School House in Form I in September 1932 aged 9 and played for the Junior School Football team. He
was regarded as "a keen tackler - has 'football sense'" becoming "a much improved half-back". He also did well in the Junior
Swimming Gala, winning the One Length Free Style and second in the Two Length Free Style. Then in the following year he won
the Diving Competition, was second in the Beginners Length and third in the Two Lengths Free Style. "Bennett, undoubtedly, will
develop into a strong swimmer" and he gained his certificate for swimming a quarter-mile. Indeed the following year he won the
Diving, the Plunging, the One Length Back Stroke and was second in the One Length (Open) and the Two Lengths Free Style,
gaining 28 points out of a total of 48 and he was crowned the Junior School Champion. In the Senior School Swimming
Competitions he was initially 3rd in the Two Lengths U15 and 4th in the Plate Diving. He then was second in the Senior One
Length Backstroke and the Plate Diving.
He represented his House at boxing winning the Gnat Weight (6 stone 6lbs - 7 stone) category. He then won the Fly Weight (under
eight stone). He represented the school U14 XV and then the 2nd XV, and he illustrated his academic prowess by being awarded
the Form IVc History Prize.
He was a Patrol Leader in the Scouts and the 1938 Maidstonian stated "The winning patrol - Raven Patrol, leader DH Bennett - has
our hearty congratulations". He left school in March 1939 and died with the Queens Own Royal West Kent Regiment in the
landings to retake Italy in September 1943.
He is remembered with honour at Salerno War Cemetery Italy; his grave inscription reads: "For England".

Kenneth Arthur Blagrove - Ordinary Seaman

Dob: 07/02/24

Dod:

19/01/42

Age: 17

Kenneth Arthur Blagrove joined Form II, College House, in September 1935 aged 11 and spent five years at MGS before joining the
Royal Navy. He was a passenger on a ship which was sunk in January 1942 and died aged just before his 18th birthday, meaning
he was the youngest of the OMs who died during World War Two.
He played Volumnius, friend of Brutus in Julius Caesar and he was a Cadet in the OTC (CCF). He left school in the summer of 1940
and joined the Royal Navy. He served on HMS Victory III, but was a passenger on the SS Lady Hawkins, an 8,000 ton steam
passenger ship on route from Montreal to Georgetown, British Guiana. The ship was carrying nearly 3,000 tonnes of general cargo
and 213 passengers. At 07:43 on 19 January 1942 the unescorted Lady Hawkins was hit by two stern torpedoes from U-66 and
sank after 30 minutes about 150 miles east of Cape Hatteras. The master, 86 crew members, one gunner and 163 passengers
(including 4 DBS) were lost. The Chief Officer, 20 crew members and 50 passengers were picked up after 5 days by the Coamo and
landed at San Juan, Puerto Rico on 28 January. Sadly, Kenneth Arthur Blagrove was not one of the few who survivied.
He is remembered with honour at the Portsmouth Naval Memorial Hampshire.

Frank Grenfell Blake - Sergeant (wireless Op Air Gunner)
Dob: 15/06/20

Dod:

18/03/41

Age: 20

Frank Grenfell Blake joined Form IIIb, West Borough House, in September 1931 aged 11, and stayed just over 6 years at MGS,
before leaving to work for Eagle Star Insurance.
He represented his House in the Aylesford Cross-Country run, coming 30th and passed his General Schools Certificate in
December 1937 while in Form Vd, before leaving school for a career in Insurance.
However, he joined the RAF when war broke out, but died in March 1941 aged 20 and the following obituary appeared in the July
1941 Maidstonian: "The death on active service has been recorded of Sergeant Wireless Operator Air Gunner Frank Grenfell
Blake. He had joined the RAF in 1939 and passed out a year ago a Sergeant Wireless Air-Gunner. For some months before his
death he had been attached to the Fleet Air Arm doing convoy work. He had enthusastically taken up the study of Norwegian. We
extend our sympathy to his father and mother".
He is remembered with honour at Gorleston Cemetery Norfolk; his grave inscription reads: "Treasured Memories".

Frank Blunden - Flight Sergeant Navigator/Wireless Op
Dob: 06/02/10

Dod:

14/12/44

Age: 34

Frank joined MGS in Form IIIa as a 14 year old and he quickly got involved, particularly in school sport and the OTC. In 1924-5 he
came 16th in the Aylesford cross-country run, then 6th (helping School House to win the trophy). In 1926 he came 3rd, behind the
winner Godden who sadly would also be a victim of WW2. He then was 5th in 1927, 4th in 1928 before winning th event in his
final year in 1929.
His name appears regularly in School Sports Day results: second in the 1925 U15 High Jump and winning the 1928 Open High
Jump (beating Godden into second place with a height of 4'9"). In 1929 he was awarded the Senior Victor Ludorum prize for allround sporting achievement after winning the Aylesford cross-country, coming second in the Sports Day mile race, 3rd in the halfmile, winning the High Jump. In the same year the Junior Victor Ludorum prize was won by his younger brother T Blunden - could
be a unique achievement. Frank was also a keen and able cricketer representing the 2nd + 1st XI during 1927-1929. It was written
of him "a good length and medium pace left-hand bowler. With experience he should prove very effective." In 1928 for the 2nd XI
he took 4 wickets for 18 runs against the Mote A and 6 wickets for 15 runs against Gillingham County School. He scored 40 runs
against Judd and then took 5-58 to be instrumental in a close 2nd XI victory. He gained his second XI, and then 1st XI colours. His
1st XI bowling average was 11.6, his best figures being 5 for 20 against Skinners, and his batting average 12.1. Also he was
renowned for his "brilliant catches". He also achieved 1st XV Rugby colours, being successful as a winger and goal kicker, "light
for the position, but tackles well". He was criticised in the match report against Dartford GS "Blunden spoilt several promising
movements by getting offside", though MGS had a comfortable 14-0 victory.
Frank also became a stalwart of the OTC (now CCF). Initially he scored 63 in the Musketry competition, but his score improved
every year: 73, 94 to 98. He went on numerous camps, was promoted to Lance Corporal, he was one of only 7 students who
achieved the OTC's Certificate 'A' in 1928 and in 1929 he was awarded the Silver Badge for the best cadet who was not an NCO.
Frank Blunden also gave service to his School House as a prefect, and even was a losing semi-finalist in the 1928 '5's tournament.
He left MGS in the summer of 1929 and went to Saltley College, Birmingham.
He is remembered with honour at Taukkyan War Cemetery Myanmar.

Ronald Sydney Bowden - Flying Officer (Navigator)
Dob: 31/07/13

Dod:

04/12/43

Age: 30

Ronald Sydney Bowden came to Maidstone from Essex aged 15 and joined the Matriculation Form as part of West Borough
House. He attained Matriculation Standard in the General Schools Examination in June 1929, gaining distinctions in French and
Chemistry. The following year he was awarded the Monckton Essay Prize and represented his House in the Aylesford Run, coming
28th.
He left the school in May 1931 to take up a business post with Coal Merchants Hoare, Gothard & Bond, before joining Ramsgate
Police Force in 1933. He was promoted to the rank of Sergeant in July 1938, at the age of 25, being the youngest member to have
attained this position.
The following appeared in the July 1944 edition: "Ronald Bowden will be remembered by his contemporaries for his genial and
unobtrusive manner. After a successful school career he soon earned distinction in the Ramsgate Police Force. In 1941 he
volunteered for the RAF, and it was after one of his many operational flights over enemy territory that he was reported missing.
We extend our sympathy to his wife and parents".
His wife, Ethel, gave birth to their only child, Anthony Ronald, in February 1944 nearly 3 months after his death, so sadly Ronald
would never see his son. Also, his elder brother, LAC Bernard Bowden had been killed in a flying accident in Canada in July 1942.
He is remembered with honour at Berlin 1939-1945 War Cemetery; his grave inscription reads: "To live in the hearts of those we
love is not to die".

Ronald William (Ron) Branchflower - Sergeant Flight Engineer
Dob: 01/08/21

Dod:

20/01/44

Age: 22

Ronald William Branchflower joined Form Lower II aged 10 as part of School House. He stayed at MGS for nearly 4 yers before
leaving to attend a Private School in Rochester.
He won the Junior School One Length Breast Stroke and second in the One and Two Length, any stroke. He also got a mention as a
"useful forward" in the Junior School football report. He left in Form IIIc in April 1935, at the Headmaster's request due to lack of
progress. When war broke out he volunteered to join the RAF but was shot down over Germany in 1944 and died aged 22.
He is remembered with honour at Berlin 1939-1945 War Cemetery; his grave inscription reads: "Forget you, Ron, never, for us you
gave your all; love and memories last forever".

Peter Reginald Dann Brenchley - Flight Sergeant (Pilot)
Dob: 21/04/22

Dod:

29/05/45

Age: 23

Peter Reginald Brenchley joined Form Shell, School House, in September 1933 aged 11 and had nearly 6 years at Maidstone
Grammar School leaving in March 1939 during the Lower VI after achieving his Matriculation in the Summer of 1938.
He was awarded the IVc Form Prize and the Remove B Diligence Award. He left school and worked for Kent County Council before
volunteering for the RAF. He was killed towards the end of the war in the Far East on 29.5.45 in Thailand. No obituary was found.
He is remembered with honour at Kanchanaburi War Cemetery Thailand.

Sydney Mark Brooker - Private

Dob: 31/10/17

Dod:

15/02/42

Age: 24

Sydney Mark Brooker joined School House aged 11 and gained his General Schools Certificate and London Matriculation in June
1933. He left to farm with his father but becme part of the Army Dental Corps and died in the Far East in 1942. No Maidstonian
obituary was found.
He is remembered with honour at the Singapore Memorial.

Peter Harold Brown - Fifth Engineer Officer

Dob: 18/04/21

Dod:

14/08/42

Age: 21

Peter Harold Brown joined College House in September 1932 aged 11 and stayed at MGS for nearly 4 years, serving the Scouts,
and leaving in Form IVb to join the Royal Navy. He kept in contact with the school as the 1940 Maidstonian illustrates: "Peter H
Brown, A.B., Royal Navy, visited the school in June during a short leave after several months spent in a destroyer off the coast of
Norway, where he has taken part in the operations at Narvik and in the evacuations from Namsos and Andalsnes". He went on to
have a varied and very interesting military career as his MGS obituary detailed in the December 1942 edition:
"PH Brown (1936). Joined RN on leaving School, and, after 4 years' service, including war service in the Mediterranean and North
Seas, invalided out. Volunteered for RAF. Found unfit for Air Crew, he became an armourer and finally served in a Bomb Disposal
Squad. Was discharged as unfit last July after a breakdown when on his way to the Middle East. On the day his last illness
commenced he was due for an appoinment with a view to entering the Merchant Navy". It appears he did join the Merchant Navy
as a Peter Brown of the right age and DoB went down on the SS Arabistan on 14 August 1942. Peter clearly wanted to keep
serving his country no matter what health problems he experienced.
He is remembered with honour at the Tower Hill Memorial London.

Jonathan Wallace Carter - Sergeant (Pilot)

Dob: 01/06/10

Dod:

06/09/40

Age: 30

John Wallace Carter (referred to as Jack) joined MGS Junior School in Form Ib as an 8 year old, and would spend nearly 11 years at
MGS, having a full and successful educational experience. It is ironic to note that he joined the school in September 1918, as
World War One, the so-called 'War to End All Wars' was coming to an end, but Jonathan would be sacrificed in the even greater
cost of life that would start a mere 21 years later.
When he entered the Junior School, he immediately joined the Cubs, and won the sack race, an early sign of his sporting interest
and talent - indeed in his last year at school, a decade later, he won the 100yds, came second in the 220yds and won the Senior
School Obstacle Race! He regularly represented his house (West Borough) in the Aylesford Cross-Country, and he was a keen
boxer, winning the 'Sparrow Weight' boxing competition and prize: "A fairly easy win for Carter"; "A little more footwork would
make him a dangerous opponent".
He went on to be an integral member of the schools 1st XV Rugby and 1st XI Cricket, being awarded colours in both. In rugby he
was a 'three-quarter' and scored in a 33-0 win over Dartford GS, and he did "some very sound work" in a 10-5 victory against
Skinners, but he broke his collar bone in a 1st XV heavy defeat against Colfes. The report in the Maidstonian stated he "should
develop into a really good player with stronger physique and more experience; passing and kicking good, tackling needs
strengthening". When he left school he went on to play regularly for the Old Maidstonians scoring many good tries.
He showed promising cricket prowess as an U14 "has excellent style with the bat and is keen to improve". Later comments
include "Bats a good style, but his run-getting strokes are limited. His fielding has improved". He scored an impressive 69 against
Rochester, and a patient 44 not out versus King's School, coming top of the 1st XI batting averages with 21.1, hence awarded the
batting prize at the 1929 Speech Day. In the last Maidstonian before he left, the 1st XI Cricket report included: "In conlucion, a
few words to thank Godden (Captain) and Carter (Vice-Captain) who have carried through the cricket arrangements in difficult
circumstances. They have been able to maintain a team spirit which has been of particular value when luck was against the team
and they have reason to feel satisfied that their efforts have met with some real measure of success .... set an excellent example
in the spirit of the game". Sadly both Godden and Carter would be victims of WW2.

In his final year Jonathan was runner up for the Victor Ludorum Cup (Alround Sportsman) after winning the 100yds in 11.25
seconds, second in the 220yds. Poignantly, the cup was won by Frank Blunden, who would also lose his life in WW2.
JW Carter was also fully involved in the OTC (CCF), being a bugler, gaining his Efficiency Badges, promoted to Corporal and passing
the Certificate 'A'. He was awarded the Silver Badge (best non NCO Cadet) in 1927 and attended all summer camps 1926-29,
including at Tidworth Park and Mytchett. He was also a PT Instructor and his squad came top of the Junior Gymnastic
Competition.
He was a House Prefect and he obtained the Matriculation Certificate with credits in English, History, French, Arithmetic,
Mathematics and Physics. Also it said in the 1929 Maidstonian "We owe a debt of gratitude to JW Carter and PK Wilkinson for
winning prizes in a League of Nations Essay Competition. Had they not done so our faith in the scholastic abilities of the school
would have been badly shaken". On leaving school he went to work in his father's Jewellery business. He was a member of Mote
Cricket Club and involved in local issues, being instrumental in arousing public opinion in favour of one-way traffic in Maidstone.
In the March 1940 Maidstonian the following was written: "J Carter (1918-29) is a Sergeant-Pilot in the RAF. He had been flying in
the Reserve for 4 years before war was declared. He has recently been doing organising work for the Liberal Party, and for 18
months has been Liberal Agent in the Yeovil Division of Somerset. We congratulate him on his recent marriage to Miss Mollie
Morgan".
Sadly a few months later (6.9.1940) he was killed in action; his obituary in the March 1941 edition is as follows: "Sergeant J
Wallace Carter met his death on 6 September 1940, when the plane in which he was acting as navigation officer, crashed as a
result of damages sustained during a bombing expedition over Germany. While at School, Jack Carter pulled his full weight in
every activity. He was a School Prefect, and a Corporal in the OTC, holding Certificate A. He gained his first XV colours and was
Vice-Captain of Cricket. The energy and enthusiasm which marked his school career marked also his later life. After some business
experience he had embraced political life and was beginning what promised to be a brilliant career in the Liberal Party. He had
meanwhile entered the RAF reserve and obtained his pilot's certificate. As a result he was drafted to the RAF when war began.
We extend our sympathy to his wife, his father and all the members of his family". (RTL)
He is remembered with honour at Herne Bay Cemetery; his grave inscription reads: "In Remembrance".

Edward Dan Chantler - Squadron Leader

Dob: 05/05/16

Dod:

24/01/42

Age: 25

Edward Dan Chantler joined MGS aged 12 being a member of Corpus Christi House. He had a successful school career: he came
2nd in the U14 Throwing a Cricket Ball behind Swan who won it with a distance of 59yds 10ins. He also came second on the one
length breast-stroke and 2nd in the Plate Diving and Plunging competition. He also gained the Elementary and Proficiency
Certificates of the Royal Lifesaving Society. He is also remembered as a promising cricket colt "Plays a straight bat and scores runs.
A promising bowler and safe catch. Should do well". Later in the Second XI it was written "a stylish bat who can hit the ball hard;
his bowling is useful and fielding very sound". He scored 38 not out against Judd.
He also played Colts and 2nd XV rugby as a wing-threequarter and was viewed as "a good runner whose tackling is generally
secure". He also set a new U14 Long Jump record in 1929, winning the competition with a leap of 14ft 2.5ins. He represented his
House in the Senior Fives Pairs, the Aylesford Run, coming 29th, was a PT Instructor and was appointed a House Prefect. He
passed the General School Certificate and London Matriculation in 1932, with a distinction in French.
He was also a thespian, performing in the 'Taming of the Shrew' playing the lead female, Katherine, and gained the following
review: "Chantler's task was more difficult. He had to suggest the gradual change from the virago to the sweet loving wife, and he
succeeded admirably. One of the finest bits of acting in the play was the first clash between the two". He also performed in a
sketch, 'The Invisible Duke', playing Emilia, the Duke's fiancee.
On leaving the school he worked in the office of the Medway Corrugated Paper Company in Tovil, and then in August 1936 he
joined the RAF where he rose to the heights of Squadron Leader. The March 1941 Maidstonian included "ED Chantler (1933) is,
we understand, a Flight-Lieutenant and is engaged on instructional work connected with astronomical navigation for the Empire
Air Training Scheme in Canada". In January 1942 he was flying to England to visit his family in Hove, Sussex, but the plane went
missing over the Atlantic. Sadly no obituary appears in the Maidstonian.
He is remembered with honour at the Ottawa Memorial Canada.

Norman Cloke - Lieutenant

Dob: 01/03/12

Dod:

22/06/44

Age: 32

Norman Cloke spent nearly 9 years at MGS, initially at the Junior School, Brunswick House who he represented at cricket. He was
awarded the IIb Form Prize on Speech Day and came 34th in the Aylesford run. He was initially in East Borough House and then
College House when the House system was increased from 3 to 4 in 1927 (East Borough House was scrapped and the West
Borough and School Houses were added to by College House & Corpus Christi).
He was a Private in the schools Officer Training Corps (OTC) attending the OTC camp at Tidworth Pennings in 1927. Also he
became a stalwart of school cricket, regularly representing his House (taking 4 wickets for 30 runs in one match against West
Borough) and the schools 2nd XI in 1928. His best bowling figures were a very impressive 8 wickets for 22 runs against Judd which
secured a very "comfortable victory". His teachers' cricket report was "a keen, but rather erratic player". He regularly came back
to MGS to participate in the Old Maidstonian cricket match, and the only photograph we have of him is in the 1932 Old
Maidstonian cricket team. He donated a book to the school library when he left the school 'The Silver Canon' by Manville Fenn.
His MGS Obituary in the July 1944 Maidstonian stated: "Lieutenant Norman Cloke. Many Old Maidstonians who were in the
Territorial Army before the war, went to France with the 44th Division.Among them was Norman Cloke, who was with us from
1920 to 1928. At school he was deservedly popular, as an excellent sportsman and, in the truest sense of the word, a good fellow.
My most vivid personal recollection of him is of the days immediately after Dunkirk when, in the modest fashion that seemed to
fit his character so well, he told me of the final phases of his days in France. Later, near El Alamein, he contracted a fever and died
of double Pneumonia in South Africa, after a long illness. We who knew him at school, and this will include many who later, really
knew him under circumstances which test men to the full, will regret the untimely passing of a man of his type. We mourn his
loss, but feel proud that he belonged to the school".
The Kent Messenger of June 30th 1944 paid tribute to him as "An all-round sportsman, he played cricket for the Mote Club,
Rugger for the Old Maidstonians, and Hockey for the Maidstone hockey Club. Many will miss Norman Cloke. Of a happy-go-lucky
disposition, he was one of the best of companions and had a host of friends in Maidstone".
He is remembered with honour at Johannesburg (West Park) Cemetery South Africa.

Eric Alderman Thomas Cogger - Lieutenant

Dob: 01/06/19

Dod:

20/06/44

Age: 25

Eric Alderman Thomas Cogger joined MGS Form IIIb aged 11 as part of College House, and would have 7 successful years in both
the academic and extra-curricular sphere, particularly illustrating much sporting prowess. Rugby was his particular penchant
where he represented the school 1st XV for two years at full-back being awarded his colours, "EAT Cogger - a sound full-back with
the ability to kick with either foot he could be much more valuable. Has a very sound sense of position and fields the ball well".
He represented College House in the Aylesford Cross-Country Run coming 30th, then 21st, then 8th. In 1935 he came 3rd in the
Open Obstacle Race and then in his final Sports Day he won the 120yd Hurdles in a time of 20.5secs and came 3rd in the 440yds.
He was also a successful PT Instructor for College House "Cogger and Ryan are to be complimented". In 1935 he represented his
House in the Featherweight Boxing category, beating Gooch of West Borough House on points, but then beaten by Dove of School
House. The following year he had moved up a division to the Lightweight (9st to 9st9lb) where he beat FJ Woolley, before losing
to JW Butler (it is poignant to note that FJ Woolley would also lose his life in WW2), and then in his last year he lost in the final of
the Welterweight division (9st9lb to 10st7lb). He also starrred in the swimming pool as well as the ring. He was congratulated for
having been awarded RLSS Elementary and Intermediate Life-Saving Certificates. In his penultimate year he came 2nd in the 3
length Medley and 2nd in the 4 length. He became Captain of the School Swimming Club and in his final Gala he won the Diving
Competition, came 2nd in the 3 length race and 3rd in the one length. He was involved in trying to get all juniors to be able to
swim "Help has been rendered by Mr Holyman, Mr Medlar and EAT Cogger, and to these I am extremely grateful".
He joined the OTC (Officer Training Corps) and was promoted to the rank of Corporal, was a Section Commander and attained the
4th highest Musketry score. He was a House Prefect for his last 2 years and he passed his General Schools Certificate in 1937.
On leaving the school he went to GE Wallis & Sons Contractors working in the drawing office, aiming to eventually qualify as an
architect. He joined the Terriers in April 1939 and was called up 2 days before war broke out. The Maidstonian of December 1940
notes "Sergeant EAT Cogger (RA) is in Iceland", followed by a December 1941 reference "EAT Cogger (1937) Sergeant RA,
Stationed in Iceland, was recently home on leave. He was 'roped in' to address the JTC and ATC. He is engaged to be married". The
December 1943 edition adds "EAT Cogger (1937) LIeutenant RA is serving in Italy".

Sadly he died on 20 June 1944 meaning he never saw his 4 month old daughter, Gay. The following obituary appeared in the July
1944 Maidstonian: "Lieutenant Eric AT Cogger (1930-1937): Eric Cogger left us in 1937 after a school career which gained for him
many friends. He was a most conscientious worker, never expecting success to come his way without honest toil, and his choice
of architecture as a profession seemed completely fitting. We have the happiest memories of his sportsmanship too, of his
interest in rugger and his competence in swimming. He captained the School Swimming Team and gained the highest life-saving
awards. After nearly two years of responsibility, finally as Battery Sergeant in Iceland, he returned to England and was
commissioned, proceeding later to the Sicilian and Italian Fronts. His death from wounds has taken from the ranks of Old
Maidstonians a man of great personal integrity and one whose sense of loyalty to his family and his school has left us with a sense
of loss but with many pleasant memories".
He is remembered with honour at Orvieto War Cemetery Italy.

Brian Harvey Connor - Driver

Dob: 12/03/16

Dod:

28/05/40

Age: 24

BA (Cantab)

Brian Harvey Connor Joined MGS as a 12 year old in January 1927, in Form IVb, entering West Borough House. His father was
Mayor of Maidstone in this year. Brian only stayed 6 months before winning a scholarship to Christ's Hospital, Horsham. His
obituary was published in the March 1941 Maidstonian. "It is with great regret that we have to record the death of Driver BH
Connor RASC, who was reported drowned during the evacuation of Dunkirk. Brian Connor was in the School for only two terms in
1927, when he went to Christ's Hospital with a scholarship and subsequently with a Classical Scholarship to Cambridge, where he
won distinction in the Classical Tripos. We express our deep sympathy with his father, Alderman FR Connor, a Governor of the
School, and the other members of his family".
He is remembered with honour at the Dunkirk Memorial.

William James Coulter - Flying Officer

Dob: 21/08/22

Dod:

17/03/44

Age: 21

William James Coulter joined College House aged 9 in Form I in September 1931 and spent nearly 9 years at MGS going on to have
a successful university education before volunteering for the RAF.
In his first year he won the Junior School Form I Prize for Geography and Nature Study, the Lower II Mathematics and Nature
Study Prize, and the Upper II Progress Award. He also set a new school record for the Junior School 440yds race, 76 seconds,
knocking 1.5 seconds off the previous one. He also came second in the Long Jump. He played football for the Junior School, his
report saying "he has made rapid strides; tackles well". He also played cricket "has the right spirit and should rapidly improve".
In his final year in the Junior School he won the High Jump (with a height 3ft 8ins), was third in the Long Jump, the 100yds and the
220yds. The Upper II Stamp Club states "the duties of Secretary have been faithfully and well-performed by WJ Coulter". Later he
was elected Junior Representative to the Committee of the Maidstone and Mid-Kent Philatelic Society.
The 1935 Maidstonian included an interesting insight that linked national events to the life at MGS and William Coulter: "The
School enjoyed a welcome holiday on Monday 6th May in celebration of the Kings Silver Jubilee. The School was represented at
the Thanksgiving Service at All Saints Church by a few Prefects and Seniors. In the afternoon a large number of boys from the
school attended the celebrations in Mote Park. As the result of the Jubilee Essay Competition organised by Mr AC Bossom, medals
were won by CE Cox, WC Shepherd and WJ Coulter".
Another interesting extract was regarding the School's Meteorological Station: "Throughout this term on school days, holidays
and Sundays, some 15 budding meteororoligists have taken the rainfall reading each morning. As a result of them (all 15 were
named including WJ Coulter) I shall be able to forward to the Air Ministry a complete summary of the year's weather and for that I
thank them".
In Form IIIa he won the Mathematics and the Streatfeild Local History Prizes. Then he was awarded the Form IVa Prize for
Languages and Progress, illustrating his wide-ranging academic talents. He passed his General Schools Certificate and London
Matriculation in 1938. He also performed in 'The Burglars Christmas Eve' as part of the dramatic social. He also participated in a
sketch called 'The Odd Chance' and then he was Publius, a Senator, in the School Production of Julius Caesar. He came fourth in

the 220yds and also 23rd and then 19th in the Aylesford Cross-country Run. He was a Senior House Fives player and also a PT
Instructor for his House. He contributed to the Orchestral Society as a Pianist, he was a School Prefect, Secretary of the
Maidstonian magazine and a Sergeant in the OTC (CCF) attending Summer Camps and successfully achieving his Certificate A in
1938. He was also a talented musician and organist at St Martins Church.
He left school in July 1940 as the Battle of Britain was roaring in the skies above Kent. He went to study Chemistry at the Royal
(Imperial) College of Science and in the March 1941 Maidstonian it was reported "WJ Coulter (1940) is at the Royal College of
Science and has passed his BSc Subsidiary (Botany) with 2nd Class Honours. He seems to find time also for training as a Gas
Identification Officer, being unable to resist the attraction of a 'Yellow Tin Hat with 4 black diamonds on the front'". He joined the
University Air Squadron and later the RAF. Then the December 1943 Maidstonian stated "WJ Coulter (1940) Pilot Officer RAF, is
serving in Italy. He received his Wings and Commission early this year, having completed his training in South Africa". The day
before his parents received the telegram informing of their son's death, a cheerful letter from William had arrived in which he
wrote "I will never regret becoming a Pilot and coming to India. Everything turns out for the best somehow.".
His MGS Obituary appeared in the July 1944 Maidstonian: "Flying Officer WJ Coulter (1931-1940). We record, with deep regret,
the death of Billy Coulter, one of the younger generations of Maidstonians. He was liked by everyone at school, for he had a very
geneal disposition and a most engaging enthusiasm for what he liked best - music. His interests, however, were widespread and
he had many friends. He served with distinction in the Royal Air Force and after much service on reconnaissance work in the
Middle East went to the Burma Front, where he was killed in action. We remember him with affection and pride."
He is remembered with honour at Taukkyan War Cemetery Myanmar; his grave inscription reads: "Greater love hath no man than
this. He laid down his life for his friends RIP".

Edwin Crossley - Sergeant (Pilot)

Dob: 28/09/22

Dod:

24/12/41

Age: 19

Edwin Crossley joined College House in Form I in January 1931 aged 8 and spent just over 8 years at MGS, leaving at Christmas
1939, just a few months into the war. He became a corporal in the OTC (CCF) and attended two Summer Camps in 1938 + 1939,
when war was very imminent. He was a member of the Chess Club Team and came 3rd in the Senior Plunge in the Swimming
Gala. He occasionally turned out for the school 2nd XV, for example in a 12-5 victory against Judd. He passed his General Schools
Certificate in 1939 and qualified for London Matriculation. However, he left school aged 17 and joined the staff of the Midland
Bank in Maidstone. But six months later he joined up in the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. He kept the school informed of his
career and visited MGS when on leave.
The March 1941 Maidstonian reported "Edwin Crossley (1939) has finished his initial training in the RAF, and expects to get his
"Wings" after the next test". Then in the July 1941 edition it stated: "Edwin Crossley, who now has his 'Wings' as a Sergeant-Pilot,
called at the school on leave before joining an operational squadron". Sadly the December 1941 Maidstonian reported "As we go
to press news reaches us of the deaths of three more OM's, Squadron Leader GF Witney (1933), Sergeant-Pilot E Crossley (1939)
and Sub-Lieutenant LF Herniman (1938). We offer our sympathy to their parents and relatives".
Edwin was an only son and just 19 when he died in action on Christmas Eve 1941 in North Africa, one of the 7 who died while still
in their teenage years.
He is remembered with honour at Tripoli War Cemetery Libya; his grave inscription reads: "In the shadow of thy wings will I
rejoice, Psalm 63.7".

Alan Ross Crowther - Flight Sergeant Air Bomber

Dob: 09/08/21

Dod:

06/09/43

Age: 22

Alan Ross Crowther joined the school (West Borough House) Form Lower II in September 1931 having already attended Wakefield
Grammar & High Harrogate College. He only stayed at MGS for one academic year, before, presumably, moving area again due to
his father's occupation as an Engineer.
He volunteered for the RAF and became a Flight Sergeant Air Bomber but sadly was killed in action over Germany in September
1943.
He is remembered with honour at Durnbach War Cemetery Germany; his grave inscription reads: "Till once again o'er greener
hills we ride together you and I".

Geoffrey William Danes - Gunner

Dob: 25/03/12

Dod:

12/09/40

Age: 28

Geoffrey William Danes joined MGS in Form IIa (Junior School) in September 1922 as a 10 year old and later joined School House.
In 1927 he presented a book to the school library "Twixt School & College" Dr Stables.
He joined the OTC (now CCF), scored 91 in the Musketry competition and attended the annual camp in 1929.
In 1928 he performed in the Christmas concert playing a violin solo entitled "Slumber Song" by Hide. He reached Matriculation
Standard in the General School Examinations June 1929, gaining a distinction in Drawing. He donated 2 books to the library on
leaving: "The Crimson Circle" by Edgar Wallace and "Hearts of Oaks" by Gordon Stables. He left to join the Chemist's department
at the local brewery Style & Winch Ltd.
In the March 1940 Maidstonian the following marriage was reported: "Danes-Strickland. On Monday 5th February 1940 at All
Saints Church Maidstone, Lance-Bombardier Geoffrey W Danes, eldest son of Mr & Mrs William Danes of Norbury, Aylesford, and
Miss Joy Strickland, only daughter of Mr John W Stickland and Councillor Mrs Strickland, of 30 Bower Mount Road, Maidstone".
Sadly he died just a few months later, as reported in the March 1941 Maidstonian: "Geoffrey W Danes 1922-29, who had served
in France from September 1939 with the Royal Artillery, died in September 1940, as the indirect result of exposure on the
beaches of Dunkirk. We remember well his great manner and inquiring mind, his willingness to help and his particular enthusiasm
for the School Orchestra, of which he was a very valuable member. We extend our sympathy to his wife and parents". (CSC).
He is remembered with honour at Aylesford (St Peter & St Paul) Churchyard Kent.

Ralph Stacey Eagleton - Bombardier

Dob: 03/05/19

Dod:

20/01/45

Age: 24

Ralph Stacey Eagleton joined College House aged 11 in Form Lower II in January 1931 and stayed at MGS for just over 5 years,
leaving in Form IVc, before reaching his General Schools Certificate. He appears to have kept a low profile at school, with no
references in his Valete or in any Maidstonian magazines. He died in January 1945 aged 24 and is buried in the Netherlands.
He is remembered with honour at Jonkerbos War Cemetery Netherlands; his grave inscription reads: "May a world of true love
arise from his sacrifice on Mother's brithday".

Roland Patrick Norman Ennor - Lieutenant

Dob: 10/03/12

Dod:

10/04/40

Age: 28

Roland Patrick Norman Ennor joined the Junior School in Form IIb in late 1923 and left less than 2 years later while still at
Brunswick House to go to the London Secondary School.
His obituary appeared in the July 1941 Maidstonian: "Lieutenant RPN Ennor RNR: Several years ago, in 1924 to be exact, two
brothers, Roland and John Ennor, entered the Junior School, then housed at Brunswick House. Little did we guess what the future
held in store for them! The eldest Roland (Pat) joined the cadet-ship "Makalla" for 3 years, and his first voyage was round the
world. He then joined the RNR doing his midshipman's training in the "Rodney". Subsequently he took a gunnery course, securing
a first class certificate. Later he volunteered for the Submarine Service and was for a time an officer in the "Starfish". On the
outbreak of war he became navigating officer on the "Thistle". Last April his parents were notified that 'Lieutenant Ennor was
among those believed to have been lost in the submarine, Thistle'. So has passed a very gallant Old Maidstonian. His younger
brother, John, is a pilot in the Air Force, and, as far as we know, is safe and well. We wish him good luck and God-speed". (JFLH)
He is remembered with honour at the Portsmouth Naval Memorial Hampshire.

Arthur John Fishwick - Apprentice

Dob: 03/10/23

Dod:

23/11/42

Age: 19

Arthur John Fishwick joined Form IIIc, West Borough House, in September 1934, aged 10, and spent 5 years at MGS leaving at
Christmas 1939, to become an Apprentice in the Merchant Navy.
He represented his form at Cricket, being regarded "a good bat", and he won the IIIb Languages Prize. He was clearly a renowned
Chess player as the following report from the MGS Chess Club report (1937) infers: "At the end of term we enjoyed an even
greater treat. PJL Homan, our former Secretary, came from 'town' and played 11 games simultaneously, ten of which he
succeeded in winning, although he lost against AJ Fishwick" - must have given him good kudos! Also in 1938 he competed in the
18th Annual Boys Chess Congress held in Hastings (see picture above).
He was a cadet in the OTC (CCF), and left in Form Va, just 3 months after the outbreak of war. He clearly kept in contact with the
school, as the March 1941 Maidstonian reported that AJ Fishwick (1939) was on leave in February after a period of service as a
Cadet in the Merchant Service, but then the July 1943 edition cited "AJ Fishwick (1939), Cadet, Merchant Navy, is reported
missing on active service". He was part of the crew of 52 of the 6,000 ton Steam Merchant Ship Goolistan which was on route
from Archangel to Manchester with a cargo of timber and cellulose. It was unescorted as a straggler from convoy Qp-15 and hit by
two torpedoes from U-625 between Bear Island and Spitzbergen. It is reported that "the Germans questioned the occupants of
the lifeboats and were told the Master (William Thompson) had remained aboard when they asked for him. However, the
survivors were never found, the Master, 41 crew members and ten gunners were lost". His ship went down on 23 November 1942
just a few weeks after his nineteenth birthday.
He is remembered with honour at the Tower Hill Memorial London.

William George Foreman - Corporal

Dob: 19/05/14

Dod:

26/07/40

Age: 26

William George Foreman joined MGS in September 1925 at the age of 11 in Form IIb (School House) and stayed until July 1930,
leaving to take up an Engineering apprenticeship at a local Paper Mill.
He represented his House in the Aylesford run, coming 42nd; participated in the 'Fives' competition and won the Lower Forms
Scripture Prize in 1927. He was also quoted as a promising junior cricketer "keen, and should do well both with bat and ball",
taking 3-26 against Skinners U14; regularly representing the school at U14 level. He also joined the Scouts.
The December 1940 Maidstonian quotes "We regret to record the death from heart failure of WG Foreman (1930) Corporal in the
Royal Engineers". His death appears to be particularly unfortunate, as reported in the Kent Messenger, August 3rd 1940 under the
title 'Soldier dies from Mushroom Poisoning'. The report states that "Corporal William George Foreman, Royal Engineers, had
eaten some locally gathered mushrooms at supper with comrades on Thursday and then he collapsed and died on Friday. The
pathologist Dr MM Fraser in his report on the post-mortem, explained the effects of poisoning from a species of mushroom and
how certain people reacted to it. A verdict of death by misadventure was returned."
He is remembered with honour at Larkfield Holy Trinity Churchyard Kent; his grave inscription reads: "In God's keeping".

Roy Cromwell Foster - Private

Dob: 08/08/18

Dod:

21/09/44

Age: 26

Roy Cromwell Secondus Foster joined MGS in September 1930 aged 12 as part of College House. His father had died and his
mother lived in Rye and he boarded with friends in Maidstone while at MGS. In his first year he got the Shell prize for Diligence.
He joined the OTC and he gained his Musketry Certificate First Class. He passed his General Schools Certificate in 1935 and then
left in Form Vb. He left to take-up a post as a Junior Clerk in Kent Insurance Committee. He ended up in the Royal Army Ordnance
Corps and died in the Far East on 21st September 1944 aged 26. Sadly no obituary appears in any of the Maidstonians.
He is remembered with honour at the Singapore Memorial.

Charles Henry Dennis Frost - Sergeant Wireless Op/Air Gunner
Dob: 14/09/18

Dod:

27/03/41

Age: 22

Charles Henry Frost lived at 33 Hastings Road and joined his very local MGS in September 1930, aged 12, becoming part of College
House. He appeared to keep a very low profile as no records of his name appear in the Maidstonians until he left in Form IVc in
July 1934. His Admissions Register rather oddly states that he "left as he seemed incapable of making further progress at school".
However, it also records that his leaving destination was for the Service Department of Maidstone's Electrical Works. Clearly he
volunteered for the RAF at some point and he was a Sergeant Wireless Operator/Air Gunner and died on 27 March 1941, aged 22.
The following obituary appeared in the July 1941 Maidstonian: "Sympathy will be felt with the parents of Sergeant Charles Henry
Dennis Frost RAF of whose death through mishap we have received brief details. For the five years after leaving School he worked
in the electricity department of Maidstone Corporation. He was an only son".
He is remembered with honour at Charing Crematorium Kent; his grave inscription reads: "His valiant spirit rests".

Lewis Iden Godden - Squadron Leader

Dob: 31/03/10

Dod:

10/09/42

Age: 32

School Captain 1928/29; MA (Cantab)

Lewis Iden Godden attended MGS September 1920 - July 1929 and made a major contribution to the school as his Valete in the
December 1929 edition of the Maidstonian illustrates: "Prefect '26; House (School) Captain '27, '28; Captain of the School '28, '29;
CSM OTC '29; Cert"A" '27; Camp '25, '26, '27, '28, '29; NCO in charge of Band '26, '27; Duffield Cup '29; Lamprey Cup '29; 1st XI
'27, '28, '29; Colours '28; Captain of Cricket '29; 1st XV '25, '26, '27, '28, '29; Colours '26, '27; Victor Ludorum '28; Good Chap Prize
'29; PT Instructor '26, '27, '28, '29; Secretary Boxing & Gym '25; Secretary Athletics '26-'28; Matriculation '26; Higher Certificate
'28; Inter BSc '28; Awarded Bluecoat Leaving Exhibition (Christs College Cambridge) '29". Quite a Record of Achievement.
In 1921 he came 2nd in the 220yds Handicap U15 and won it in 1922. Also in 1922 he is mentioned in the Junior House Football
matches for School House and in the U14 Cricket Report in the Maidstonian: "Very good fielder, at square leg especially and saves
many boundaries by never giving up. Requires practice at batting". His U14 football Report: "As centre forward he has plenty of
confidence in his own ability - perhaps a little too much. He makes for goal in a most commendable way". By 1924 he was making
his mark as a cross-country runner: "Godden created considerable suprise by coming in second in the Aylesford Run in a time of
37mins 25secs. He can run very pluckily and thoroughly deserved his place". U14 XI Cricket Team: "A plucky player who ought to
develop as a wicket-keeper". He also won the U14 3 lengths swimming race. 1925 Boxing Comment: "Poise excellent and boxing
in every way very good". He won the Aylesford Run in 36mins 31secs, being a record for the course with the start inside the Rec".
He also won it in 1926 in 36mins 16secs by 100yds. He slipped and fell heavily in 1927 but still came second (36mins 55secs).
Went to Tidworth Park Camp.
He performed in the Dramatic Society's Macbeth, as Macbeth's servant and in Romeo & Juliet as a citizen! "In 'The Rivals' LI
Godden gave a fine character study in the person of the very superior Fag".
1926: Became Section Commander of No.8 Section and became in charge of the OTC band, as a bugler: "The band, under Lance
Corporal Godden has improved, and gave a good account of itself at the Inspection". He won the Open Mile Race on Sports Day,
was made a Prefect and awarded 1st XV colours. He won the Science & Mathematics prize.

1927: Semi-finalist in 5s competition. Took 4-36 against Linton Park. 2nd in High Jump (Open).
1928: Vice-Captain of 1st XV and had moved from scrum-half to playing full-back: "Has filled his new position very successfully positional play still rather weak, but this will improve with experience. He gave an especially creditable performance at full back in
a 19-8 victory against Judd". He was awarded 1st XI cricket colours: "developed into a sound bat. In a difficult position of 'keeper'
he has yet a good deal to learn". Godden & Beeching put on a 100 partnership V Alleyn's school. He came 4th in the batting
averages with 12.5 and on Sports Day "LI Godden ran a fine race in the Mile beating the record of 5mins 11secs set up by JR Frost
in 1922 by 4 seconds". He was also second in the High Jump and Long Jump. He was awarded the Victor Ludorum medal in the
Senior School (Athletics Distinction).
Appointed Captain of the school and gained Higher School Certificates. His final sports reports were as follows: Rugby "Has
developed into an excellent fullback. Tackles brilliantly on occasions - catches well, but leaves his kicking into touch rather late at
times. He is quick to seize the opportunity to turn defence into attack". Cricket "His sound and inspiring leadership has been a
great asset to the team. Has managed a moderate bowling side with some measure of success. As a batsman he possesses a fair
defence and should have made more runs this season. A fair wicket-keeper". School House Report "The School House has been
very fortunate of late years not only in its Captains, but in its senior boys, and to them the success of the House and the good
spirit which animates it are chiefly due. We lose this terms boys whom it seems hard to replace: they carry our best wishes with
them into their future life, and we hope that the example they have set will produce a succession of such leaders. Godden, in
particular, carrries with him our grateful good wishes for his future". (LSM, RTL).
Speech Day "Calling LI Godden before him, the Deputy Mayor congratulated him on having won the Blue Coat Leaving exhibition
of £60 a year for 3 years awarded by the Governors". He also won the 'Good Chap' Prize and the Lamprey Cup and the Duffield
Cup (Open range shooting). It was also reported that he had "been awarded a grant by the Cambridge Department for the
Training of Teachers". Lewis Iden Godden graduated with a BSc from Christ College, Cambridge in 1932 and taught at University
College School in Hampstead, London before joining the forces during WW2. His death was listed in Dec 1942 in the Roll of
Honour but no individual obituary located.
He is remembered with honour at Thaba Tshwane (New) Military Cemetery South Africa.

Reginald Lionel Graefe - Lieutenant

Dob: 22/03/21

Dod:

24/03/45

Age: 24

Reginald Lionel Graefe joined Form I in the Junior School in September 1929 aged 8, and would spend less than 2 years at MGS
before moving to the South Coast. Hence, no references in the Maidstonian could be found. He sadly died in Germany close to the
end of the war in March 1945. No Maidstonian obituary appears, but the following report of his death was published in the Kent
Messenger, April 13th 1945 "Lieutenant R L Graefe believed killed at Rhine Crossing. The many friends of Mr Percy E Graefe
(Secretary and Commercial Manager of the Maidstone and District Motor Services Ltd) and Mrs Graefe, will be grieved to learn
that their only son, Lieutenant R L Graefe, Glider Pilot Regiment, has been reported missing, believed killed, in the air-borne
operation at the Rhine Crossing. Lieutenant Graefe was born in London and was 24 years of age. He was educated at Maidstone,
then University School Hastings and finally at Roborough Eastbourne. He passed the Cambridge Junior Examination at the latter
school and excelled in sport. At Roborough he was Captain of the school soccer team - a game he loved above all others. When
war broke out he had only recently started his business career and was undergoing training at the Offices of Messrs. Smith, Riches
and Co, Chartered Accountants, Norfolk Street Strand. He volunteered and was accepted for the Royal Tank Corps in 1940. Later
he transferred to the Royal Artillery and while serving therein was reccomended for a commission. After passing out and serving
in that regiment for some months he volunteered for the Air-borne Section of the Anti-Tank Artillery and again later volunteered
for the Glider Pilot Regiment. Lieutenant Graefe was a member of the Royal Empire Society in London. Those who knew him will
remember with the warmest affection his sunny, cheerful nature, and the deepest sympathy of all will go out to his parents in
their present time of anxiety."
He is remembered with honour at Reichswald Forest War Cemetery Germany.

Peter James Bingham Griffiths - Flying Officer

Dob: 24/11/17

Dod:

03/01/41

Age: 23

Peter James Bingham Griffiths entered Form I of MGS Junior School aged 9 in May 1927. In his early years he illustrated his
sporting prowess by coming 2nd in the Junior 220yds, 3rd in the 100yds and coming 2nd in the One Length ('beginners') race, and
later the Swimming Obstacle Race. He was 2nd in the U14 Throwing the Cricket Ball, and 2nd in the Obstacle Race (Open) and also
represented School House in the Aylesford Run (coming 18th) and at Rugby, Cricket and Boxing as a welter weight.
He represented the MGS Rugby Colts and cricket "PJ Griffiths and Croucher should develop into good batsmen before long - each
has a sound defence and knows how to hit the loose ball". He then was in the Cricket 2nd XI and 1st XV, playing as a wing-threequarter, "A much improved player all round. Goes hard for the line and tackles surely", and was awarded his 2nd XV colours.
After leaving MGS in 1935 he kept in contact with the school. He joined the RAF in 1937, did 2 years training in Scotland and
served as a Pilot-Officer abroad. He was due for leave when war broke out and his leave was cancelled. He served in North Africa
in 1940, but was sadly killed in January 1941, the following obituary appearing in the March 1941 Maidstonian: "News came at
the beginning of January of the death of Peter Griffiths. He was a Pilot Officer in the RAF and his plane was shot down into the sea
on returning from a successful raid on an enemy base in Libya. He was at school for over 8 years, and during that time took a very
prominent part in the activities of School House, and was in the 1st XV. He will be remembered for his unfailing cheerfulness and
unflagging spirit, qualities that not only made him popular at school, but an efficient and brave officer. Our sympathy goes to the
Rev & Mrs G Griffiths and family in their great loss" (JCBC).
He is remembered with honour at the Alamein Memorial Egypyt.

Ronald Charles William Heather - Able Seaman

Dob: 10/01/20

Dod:

05/04/42

Age: 22

Ronald Charles Heather joined Form IIIb, College House, aged 12 in September 1932, and stayed for 3 academic years. In his first
Swimming Gala he came 4th in the Beginners Length, trailing GC Mercer who would also lose his life in WW2. He left Form IVc as
the Headmaster believed no further progress was possible. However, he went on to take Evening Classes at Maidstone's Technical
Institute, before following in his father's footsteps by joining the Royal Navy. Sadly, this obituary appeared in the December 1942
Maidstonian: "RCW Heather (1935) RN. Joined the Navy in 1937. Commissioned for the China Station on HMS Cornwall in 1939.
His ship was dive-bombed by Japanese planes and sunk in the Bay of Bengal in April 1942".
He is remembered with honour at the Chatham Naval Memorial Kent.

Peter Joseph Heeley - Warrant Officer

Dob: 26/12/21

Dod:

25/02/45

Age: 23

Peter Joseph Heeley joined Form IVb, Corpus Christi House, in April 1936, aged 14 and spent 3 years at MGS, leaving a few
months before the outbreak of war to take up a post in the Norwich Union Fire Offices. During the war he volunteered for the
RAF, but sadly lost his life in the Far East in February 1945.
He was a Cadet in the OTC (CCF) and passed his General School Certificate in 1939. After leaving school he appears to have
maintained links with MGS, as in the July 1942 Maidstonian it was reported that "The Headmaster has had a visit from … PJ
Heeley (1939) who has qualified as a Pilot after training in the USA". However, no obituary appears in the Maidstonian.
He is remembered with honour at the Singapore Memorial.

Leslie Frederick Herniman - Sub-Lieutenant

Dob: 28/08/20

Dod:

15/12/41

Age: 21

Leslie Frederick Herniman joined Form Lower II in September 1928 aged 9, being part of College House. He had a very successful 9
years at MGS both academically, ending up at University College, Oxford, and in the extra curricular sphere.
His academic prowess was highlighted in his first year when he was awarded the Lower II Mathematics and Nature Study Prize,
and then the following year he illustrated his wide-ranging talents by receiving the Upper II English + History Prize. He won the
Middle School Fremlin Scripture Prize two years running and the IIa Form Prize. Then he received the "Streatfeild" Local History
Prize for work in public examinations and the Headmaster's Declamation Prize for his Optional Subject 'A World State'. "On 17
February 1938 he gave a talk on 'the World State', which led to a heated debate on the idealistic views of HG Wells". He was also
awarded the VIB Physics and Mathematics Prize and again the Memorial Prize for work in public examinations. Unsurprisingly he
was awarded the Gunsley Scholarship in Mathematics at University College, Oxford, and the Blue Coat Leaving Exhibition, KEC
Higher Exhibition and the Lubbock Testimonial Prize.
Outside of academia he was a School Prefect for two years and also contributed in the area of school sports. He represented his
house in the Aylesford Run coming 10th in 1936, 3rd in 1937, 2nd in 1938, also coming 3rd in the Mile Race on Sports Day. He
played for College House and the Schools 2nd XV. He was a PT Instructor and in the Senior House Fives Team. After going to
Oxford the Maidstonian noted that he had settled in well, "is strenuously practising cross-country running and came 6th in a field
of 21 in the Freshman's 3 mile race at Oxford", though the following year it was reported he had abandoned running for
swimming.
On leaving school he donated the following three books to the School Library: Statistics by Lamb, The Kai Lung Omnibus by
Bramah, Eton + Rugby Fives by Egerton and Armitage. The 1939 Maidstonian reported that he obtained a first-class in
Mathematical Moderations and was later awarded First Class Honours in the final Honours School for Physics.
In July 1941 it was reported that "LF Herniman (1938) since joining the Navy as a Sub-Lieutenant (Special Branch) spent some time
at Scapa Flow, then in the neighbourhood of Greenland and Iceland, whence his cruiser joined in the operations that led to the
sinking of the 'Bismarck'. He was on leave early in June and getting his tropical kit for service 'somewhere in the East'". His ship

HMS Galatea was sunk by U557 with 3 torpedoes about 35 miles West of Alexandria, as the cruiser was returning to this harbour
after a hunt for an Italian convoy to Libya. The commander, 22 officers and 447 ratings were lost. 144 survivors were picked up by
HMS Griffin, but sadly Leslie Frederick Herniman was not one of them.
The Christmas 1941 Maidstonian reported "As we go to press news reaches us of the deaths of 3 more OM's, Squadron Leader GF
Witney (1933), Sergeant-Pilot E Crossley (1939) and Sub-Lieutenant LF Herniman (1938). We offer our sympathy to their parents
and relatives".
He is remembered with honour at the Plymouth Naval Memorial Devon.

Sidney Owen Hirschfield - Sergeant Pilot

Dob: 06/09/20

Dod:

05/08/41

Age: 20

Sidney Owen Hirschfield joined Form Remove C, School House, in September 1934, aged 14 and spent nearly 4 years at MGS,
leaving to take up a post at Maidstone's Electricity Works, before volunteering for the RAF in June 1939.
He became a Corporal and Section Commander of Number 1 Platoon in the OTC (CCF), performing well in Musketry Competitions,
receiving an award in 1936 and achieving his Certificate A, and winning the Duffield Cup in 1937. He attended three Summer
Camps 1935-37 and passed his General Schools Certificate in December 1937. It was reported in the 1940 Maidstonians Record of
Service that SO Hirschfield (1938) was a Sergeant-Pilot in the RAF, but in the December 1941 edition the sad news appeared that
"SO Hirshcfield (1938) RAF, is reported missing after flight operations over Germany". It was reported in the Kent Messenger
(15/08/41) that his Group Captain described Sidney as "a gallant and courageous airman who was popular with all."
He is remembered with honour at Reichswald Forest War Cemetery Germany; his grave inscription reads: "Rock of ages, cleft for
me, let me hide myself in me" with love Mum and Dad.

Dudley Crofton Horn - Flight Sergeant Pilot

Dob: 12/11/23

Dod:

14/01/45

Age: 21

Dudley Crofton Horn Joined Form IVb, Corpus Christi House, in September 1936 aged 12 and stayed 4 years at MGS. He was a
Cadet in the OTC (CCF) and left school in July 1940 and volunteered for the RAF. He lost his life in January 1945 aged 21. Sadly no
references or obituary to him appear in any of the Maidstonians.
He is remembered with honour at Bergharen Protestant Churchyard Netherlands; his grave inscription reads: "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten son. St John Ch 3 Vs 16".

Arnold Samuel Legood - 4th Engineer

Dob: 06/02/18

Dod:

01/08/41

Age: 23

Arnold Samuel Legood joined MGS (School House) in September 1929 aged 11. In a Sports Day he won the U14 Long Jump. The
following year he came 1st in the U14 Long Jump (13ft 10ins) and second in the High Jump. In 1933 he came 9th in the CrossCountry run, helping School House to win the competition, and he did well in the Fives competition. At the Sports Day he came
3rd in the 440yds, the mile, and 4th in the Hurdles. Also in swimming he won the Plunge and Plate Dive and came second in the
Obstacle Race. He joined the OTC, qualified in shooting and attended the 1933 Camp at Strensall in Yorkshire. In his final year at
MGS he came 2nd in the Aylesford Run and at Sports Day he came 3rd in the mile, 4th in the half-mile and the High Jump. In the
Swimming Gala again he won the Plate Dive and Plunge and was 4th in the 3 lengths. He clearly was a fine swimmer and became
a member of Maidstone Swimming Club. As a schoolboy the Kent Messenger reported that he had "dived into the River Medway
at Tovil in a gallant but unavailing attempt to save a man from drowning." He was awarded the Upper R Form Prize at Speech Day.
On leaving MGS in 1934 he went to work at the Aylesford Paper Mill Laboratory, before moving to Maidstone Corporation
Electricity Works. In the March 1940 Maidstonian it reported that "Arnold Legood (1934) joined the Merchant Navy and is now on
the high seas as an Engineer Officer. He may now be nearing Australia". In the December 1941 edition it cited: "We regret also to
record the death in Durban on August 1st of AS Legood (1934). Legood went from the School where he led an active and popular
life, into the Corporation Electricity Works. Subsequently he held a position in Manchester. At the outbreak of war he joined the
Mercantile Marines, and was serving as 4th Engineer. His death was the result of bronchial pneumonia".
He is remembered at Durban Cemetery South Africa.

Norman William Elliott Manning - Second Lieutenant
Dob: 16/08/22

Dod:

18/12/42

Age: 20

School Captain 1939/40; BA (Oxon) St Johns College

Norman William Elliott Manning joined MGS in September 1930, aged 8 and spent 10 very successful years culminating in being
School Captain and going on to St Johns College Oxford. He was initially in College House but later transferred to School House as
Captain. He was one of two students who died in WW2 whose fathers taught at MGS.
His academic prowess was noticeable early on when he was awarded the Form I and Lower II prize for Mathematics + Nature
Study, IIIa and Fifth Form Prizes. He gained his General School Certificate and London Matriculation in 1937, gaining special credit
in German and Economics. In the sixth form he won prizes for French (twice) and English, and he gave "an interesting talk to the
Modern Languages Society entitled 'Mon Sejour en France' which was illustrated with the epidiascope".
He became an integral part of the OTC becoming Contingent Sergeant Major, gaining his Certificate A and Silver Badge and
attending the sumemr camps in 1937 and 1938.
He played 'The Mathematical Master' in a sketch called 'Refund' - there were 7 characters in this sketch, sadly 3 would die in
WW2, Manning, Matthews and Arrigoni. He became a School and House Prefect in 1938 and got fully involved in a whole host of
clubs and societies, including being an editor of the Maidstonian 1937-40, Librarian 1938, Secretary of Games Committee 1938-9,
Secretary of Modern Languages Society 1938-9. He was a member of the Film Society and won a debate by 4 votes on 'That Film
Censorship is both desirable and necessary', "the motion was ably proposed by NWE Manning and DPW Wallace". He also made
an appeal to the School on behalf of the Lord Mayor's Red Cross Fund. He also represented his House at Rugby and Cricket and
was a PT Instructor. He had a very successful final year as School Captain, gaining the "Good Chap" prize and securing his place at
Oxford. On leaving he presented a book to the School Library 'Cricket and how to play it' by Jessop.
While at Oxford he kept in regular contact with the school. The December 1940 Maidstonian cites "Norman Manning (1940) gives
an interesting account of his first term at St Johns College, Oxford and thinks there is a slight possibility of his completing the 3
years for his Degree before being called up for military service. He finds the University a little under strength, but the City of
Oxford extremely crowded, there having been an increase of between 40,000 to 50,000 in its population in the last two months".

Then in the July 1942 it reported "N Manning (1940) is on an IMA Signals OCTU course in India". And then in December 1942 it
stated that he "had been commissioned in the Royal Corps of Signals". Sadly the next reference in July 1943 was his obituary: "It is
with deep regret that we learnt of the death of Norman Manning last December whilst on active service in India, through an
illness contracted soon after his arrival there. He played an important part in School life. In his last year he was Captain of School
House and Captain of the School. He had a distinguished career in the OTC and also played for the House XV + XI. Having gained
his Higher School Certificate in 1939 he went up to St Johns College Oxford in 1940 where he graduated the following year. He
then went to a pre OCTU for the Royal Corps of Signals and in October of last year was commissioned to the 19th Hyderabad
Regiment. The mere record of offices held hardly does justice to Norman Manning. His influence was felt in School House, where
he had much to do in his year as Captain, and through the school generally where he is remembered for his enthusiasm, his
unassuming manner, and his ability to draw the best out of those coming under his leadership. The School extends, again, its
sympathy to Mr & Mrs Manning".
Norman's father William was an MGS Mathematics Master from 1926-58. He donated the Norman Manning Prize in honour of his
son, which would be awarded each year to a boy who, through his example and influence, has given noteworthy service to the
school. At the 1958 OM Annual Supper "One of the senior members of the staff, Mr W Manning, reminisced about his time at the
school as he proposed the toast of the Society". Mr W Manning was renowned for his "infectious love of all branches of his
subject" and his "patience and good humour". He had served with the East Kent Regiment in WW1 from 1915-1919. He
commanded the School OTC 1927-32 and 1939-45. He would have been so proud of his son becoming Captain of the School and
gaining success at Oxford so it is hard to imagine the sense of loss he must have felt when Norman died on active service in India
in 1943. The fact that Mr Manning carried on at MGS for a further 15 years infers that the memories of his son's involvement in
the full and rich life of the school gave him comfort and consolation rather than bitterness and anger at a life cut short. Part of the
tribute to Mr W Manning in the Autumn 1958 Maidstonian is particularly noteworthy, as a sentiment that I'm sure all teachers
would aspire to "speaking ill of none, tolerant to all, ready at all times to serve the general good, modestly and generously, rather
than advance his own personal interest, he has occupied a place in the School and in the esteem of the Common Room that he
should be happy to look back upon in his retirement".
He is remembered with honour at Delhi War Cemetery India; his grave inscription reads: "He poured out the red sweet wine of
youth; gave up the years to be of work and joy".

Richard Granville Douglas Mathews - Flight Sergeant
Dob: 11/08/21

Dod:

06/09/42

Age: 21

Richard Granville Douglas Mathews joined Form Shell, West Borough House, in September 1933 aged 12, and had 6 rewarding
years at MGS before volunteering for the RAF. Early on in his school career he participated in the Dramatic Society, being the Page
in 'Much Ado About Nothing'. He won the Shell Form Prize for English, Latin and French, and then the Form IVa and Remove A
Languages Prizes, and the Fifth Form Form Prize. He passed his General School Certificate and London Matriculation in 1937 and
the Cambridge Higher School Certificate in July 1939. He was a House and School Prefect, and a member of the Film Society,
winning a debate on the motion 'Accuracy in films is desireable', though failing to successfully oppose another motion 'That Film
Censorship is both desireable and necessary'.
He was also a keen sportsman representing the Schools 2nd XI Cricket team and being a key player in the Colts, 2nd and 1st XVs,
being awarded his 2nd XV Colours. He was a wing three-quarter and his last report cited "he has an eye for an opening, and his
tackling and defensive play have generally been sound". He was a PT Instructor and also represented his House in the Aylesford
Cross-Country Run, coming 19th and then 12th to help his House win the competition. In his final Sports Day he won the 100yds
in 11.5secs, 220yds, and was fourth in the High Jump. He was a Sergeant in the OTC (CCF), achieved his Certificate 'A' and
attended the 1937 Summer Camp.
He left school in July 1939 with war imminent to join the RAF. The July 1940 Maidstonian printed the following: "Richard GD
Mathews (1939) writes so interesting an account of his training as a Pilot Officer that we reproduce it (almost) in full: 'I was first
posted to a Civil Flying School as a Pupil Pilot. Here I underwent elementary flying training and completed 50 flying hours. I was
there for 3 months, a period marred at its commencement by the unfortunate keenness of my instructor on aerobatics: on my
first trip he insisted on putting the aeroplane through all its paces, with most regrettable effects on my stomach! However, I soon
recovered and became as keen on aerobatics as he was. Next I went to a well-known South Coast resort, where together with
several hundred other Pupil Pilots, I did a fortnights drill. Perfect weather, pleasant surroundings and short hours made this a very
pleasant holiday and we all enjoyed it immensely. I was then posted, along with 30 others to No. 6 Service Flying Training School,
somewhere in England. Here training is undergone in 2 phases - in the Intermediate Training Squadron, then in the Advanced
Training Squadron. In ITS, I did 50 hours flying in ______ ________. These are beautiful aircraft to fly; they have no vices at all.

Every other day lectures had to be attended; the subjects we were instructed in were: Air Navigation, Armament, Engines,
Airframes, Signals, Airmanship and Aeroplane Maintenance, and Theory of Flight. Interesting enough in their own way, but we
always looked forward to our flying days. At the end of the ITS Course we took our final Examinations, passed and were awarded
our Wings, a sign that we are considered to be fully competent pilots. We then proceeded to the Advanced Training Squadron,
where no more dual instruction is given - all flights are made either solo, or as a passenger. In ATS we practice air-to-ground and
air-to-air gunnery with Camera and Lewis guns, high and low-level bombing, long cross-country flights (about 250 miles in length),
night flying, war load height tests and low flying in various forms (all solo). This has been the most enjoyable part of my training so
far; as we are fully trained pilots a great deal of freedom is allowed us in the air, and we may take as long as we like over each
exercise. Consequently we often carryout four-hour trips, in the space of which a great deal of ground is covered and a great deal
of experience gained. We have to attend advanced lectures on aerial photography etc, only on one day per week, so we are
perfectly happy. This covers the period of my training to date and it has been an extremely interesting and enjoyable time'".
His progress was noted in the March 1941 Maidstonian "RGD Mathews (1939) after a period of service as a Pilot in the RAF has
now been appointed Junior Analyst to High Duty Alloys at a place which must be nameless". Then sadly in the July 1943 edition it
stated "RGD Mathews (1939), Sergeant-Pilot, RAF, is reported killed in action".
He is remembered with honour at the Runnymede Memorial Surrey.

Bruce Beaumont Matthews - Sub-Lieutenant

Dob: 16/06/22

Dod:

08/08/43

Age: 21

Captain of College House 1938/40

Bruce Beaumont Matthews joined MGS in May 1930 and spent 10 happy and very successful years at school, including being
Captain of College House, Rugby and Boxing. He was one of two OMs who died during WW2 and had a father as a teacher at MGS
(Mr HB Matthews was an MGS teacher 1920-1957); the other student was Norman Manning. Matthews' sporting prowess was in
evidence early on: in his first Junior School sports day he came 3rd in the U10 100yds and won the 220yds handicap, and then
second in the High Jump, 2nd in the 100yds and 4th in the 220yds. Later in the U16 age events he came 2nd in the Trowing the
Cricket Ball and 3rd in the High Jump, and in his final sports day "he defied the laws of gravity by creating a new school long jump
record". Rugby was the sport he was most dominant in. In the U14 XV it was reported "the scoring power of the side has been BB
Matthews, who in one match (against Sutton Valence) scored 8 tries. Congratulations!". In the Colts XV write up it says "while the
strength and fine running of BB Matthews certainly saved us in at least one game". He played for the 1st XV for 3 years and it was
said "his strong tackling and thrust have strengthened the pack immensely", "BB Matthews got through lots of defensive work
and spoilt several dangerous movements". He was awarded his 1st XV colours and was Captain for his last two years, "BB
Matthews has led the side well and has got the very last ounce out of a light and inexperienced pack. His tackling is sure and he
has a good pair of hands".
In the U14 Cricket XI he took 5 for 10 against Rochester Maths and 7 for 18 against Askes and he starred in a losing cause against
Sutton Valence top scoring with 30 and taking 5 for 15. He captained the Colts XI "BB Matthews has captained the side quite well
particularly in watching the tendency of some members of the side in wandering from their recognised places in the field". He
scored 51 not out in a good victory against Judd and again had an excellent alround performance in defeating Sutton Valence, top
scoring with 41 and taking 5 for 34. He also made impressive alrounder performances for the 1st XI eg. scoring 66 and taking 4 for
13 in a comfortable victory against Rochester Maths. He "improved out of all knowledge in the field and a second run to him in
the deep is quite unsafe". He was awarded his 1st XI colours. He was also making a mark in Boxing "To BB Matthews, too,
congratulations on winning the two top weights in hurricane fashion". He became secretary of the Club. He also contributed as a
PT Instructor and was a House Fives Pair.

He was a member of the School Orchestra, playing the violin and timpani; he was a School Librarian and he joined the School's
Dramatic Society and became its Secretary. He made "a very natural Private Chief" in 'Skull & Bones'. In 'The Knight of the Burning
Pestle' he demonstrated "the blunt villany" as Barbarossa. He played the History Master in a sketch called 'Refund', but his main
acolade was playing Mark Antony in Julius Caesar. He achieved his General School Certificate and qualified for London
Matriculation in 1938, and he won the prize for Chemistry and History. He was a School Prefect and Captain of College House for
his last 2 years.
After leaving school in May 1940 he became a Civilian Clerk in the Detectives' Office of the County Police, where he worked under
another OM J Hogben (1933). However, the December 1940 Maidstonian reported that "BB Matthews (1940) is now in the Royal
Navy and attached to a training ship on land for his initial training as a sick-berth attendant". In March 1941 the magazine stated
"having finished his training he is now serving as a sick-berth attendant for the Royal Navy. His duties unfortunately prevent him
from playing rugger or boxing". Then in July 1941 "BB Matthews (1940) was one of a number of Old Maidstonians who saw
something of the naval actions that led to the 'Bismarcks' end. Four days after he joined the 'Suffolk' the cruiser was engaged in
the naval action off Greenland in which the 'Hood' blew up and sank; he gives us an interesting account of the subsequent chase
and sinking of the Bismarck." In December 1941 the Maidstonian noted that "BB Matthews has transferred to the Fleet Air Arm
and is now a leading Naval Aircraftsman" and in July 1943 that he was "a Sub-Lieutenant, Royal Navy, serving under Combined
Operations Command".
His death on 6th August 1943 was acknowledged in the December 1943 Maidstonian's Roll of Honour: "BB Matthews (1930-40):
With the death on active service of Bruce Matthews, has passed an Old Maidstonian who, by reason of his exceptional physique
and his all-round prowess at games will remain almost a legendary figure. He was Captain of College House, Captain of Rugger,
Captain of Boxing, had 1st XV colours and held the School Record for Long Jump. Some of his happiest school hours were spent
with the School Dramatic Society, and, after the usual probationary period in minor parts, he found himself cast as Mark Antony
in what proved to be the last full-scale Shakespeare production before the war. His performace was a memorable one,
thoughtfully conceived and honestly acted. It seemed natural for him to engage in dangerous pursuits, and when he joined the
Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve in November 1940 he must have felt that he was living the llife he would have chosen. He was
engaged in the action against the 'Bismarck', and then volunteered for work in smaller ships, becoming a Naval Commando. Here
he was in his element, keenly awaiting the sterner call that he knew was coming. He was, however, drowned as a result of an
accident. It seems certain that he could have saved his own life, but, true to the tradition of the service he had joined, he chose
no selfish course, but died with the rest of his crew. To his father - one of the senior members of the Staff - his mother and his
sister, we offer our heartfelt sympathy".
In 1948 Mr & Mrs Matthews presented the school with a magnificent trophy, to be known as the Bruce Beaumont Cup for House
Athletics in memory of Bruce.
Mr HB Matthews (Bruce's Father) joined the Staff in 1920 to teach Chemistry, stayed until 1957, becoming a stalwart of the
school. Outside of the classroom he was a Cricket and Rugby Coach, and in 1939 took over the organisation of the School's games.
He was a vocalist in a Staff quartet and a notable character actor, and organised many School Drama productions. When East
House was divided, Herbert Matthews, as one of the Senior House Masters, became Head of the new Corpus Christi House, and
during his time it won the Cock House Cup more than any other House. Part of the 1957 tributes to him in the Maidstonian reads:
"The tragic loss of his only son, Bruce, in the war, left its mark of sadness on him, but there was no bitterness. Himself one who
had faith and who kept faith, he became even more the friend of the boy who found life difficult". It is hard to imagine how he
must have felt continuing to work at MGS for another 14 years after the death of his only son - surely mixed emotions would
abound as happy memories flooded back of Bruce's MGS contributions, but also frustration of so much potential and promise
wasted.
He is remembered with honour at Lochgilphead (Christ Church) Episopalian Churchyard Scotland; his grave inscription reads: "Life
is eternal; and love is immortal; and death is only an horizon".

Wilson Frederick McMaster - Flying Officer Pilot

Dob: 12/02/17

Dod:

17/12/43

Age: 26

DFM

Wilson Frederick McMaster was 13 years old when he joined MGS as part of School House. He joined the OTC and achieved his
Miniature Range Shooting and 1st Class Musketry Qualification. He represented the schools 3rd and 2nd XV, playing hooker and
featuring well in an 8-0 victory against Skinners.
He was awarded the Form Vb prize for English + History, and passed his General Schools Certificate and London Matriculation in
1934.
On leaving school he went to train as an accountant. At some point he joined the RAF and was awarded the DFM (Distinguished
Flying Medal). He would have mourned the death of his older brother in March 1941, and sadly nearly 3 years later in December
1943, he also died serving his country. Unfortunately no obituary was found.
He is remembered with honour at Colchester Cemetery Essex.

William Wilson McMaster - Pilot Officer

Dob: 07/02/16

Dod:

22/03/41

Age: 25

William Wilson McMaster was 13 years old when he joined MGS in April 1929 as part of School House. He was a keen member of
the OTC, being part of No. 2 Section, gaining his Miniature Range Shooting Qualification, and attending the Annual Camp in 1932.
He left school in July 1932 to join his father's business of Provisions Merchant. He joined the RAF at some point and died in March
1941, and later in the war his younger brother Wilson, also an OM, would also be a victim of war. Sadly no obituary appears in the
Maidstonians.
He is remembered with honour at the Runnymede Memorial Surrey.

Frank Meakin - Corporal

Dob: 29/07/15

Dod:

24/12/42

Age: 27

Frank Meakin was the younger brother of Harry, who sadly was also a victim of WW2. He joined as a junior in Form LII aged 10
and stayed with MGS for 6 years. He was a College Scout from 1926-29 and represented his house at senior rugby. He
Matriculated in 1931 and left school to become a clerk to the Finance Department of Kent Education Committee. He served as a
Corporal in the Middlesex Regiment and died on 24.12.42.
He is remembered with honour at Yokohama War Cemetery Japan; his grave inscription reads: "God be with you until we meet
again".

Harry Meakin - Ordinary Seaman

Dob: 13/08/12

Dod:

24/05/41

Age: 28

Harry Meakin joined the MGS Junior School at Brunswick House as a 10 year old (Form IIIa) in January 1923, and was associated
with MGS for over 7 years. Part of his obituary in the Maidstonian (in full later) included the phrase "His years at the school were
uneventful ones", which appears rather insensitive, and on research, a little inaccurate.
He joined the OTC (now CCF) and became a Lance Corporal, and attended 2 summer camps. His Musketry scores showed annual
progress from 70 to 81 to 89 then 97. He was selected for the 'Country Life' Shooting Competition against 50 other schools. He
gained his Efficiency Badges and he was thanked for his loyal service to the OTC when he left. He was awarded the Form IVa
Science and Mathematics Prize and also represented his College House in the Inter-House Aylesford Cross-Country Run, coming
48 out of 60 in his first run, then 22nd and finally 9th in his last year. On leaving school he was employed in the Accounts
Department at County Hall.
He joined the Royal Navy in August 1940 and was serving on the iconic HMS Hood, one of Britain's largest warships and the last
Battlecruiser built for the Royal Navy. The ship was equipped with 8x15inch guns and was capable of 32 knots. It was revered as
the most powerful warship in the world for more than 20 years, earning the nickname 'The Mighty Hood'. It engaged the German
battleship Bismarck in May 1941 but suffered a number of direct hits from more than 10 miles away. They pierced the armour
protecting its ammunition magazines which subsequently led to a massive explosion causing the ship to sink in less than 3
minutes. There were only 3 survivors of th 1418 crew; Harry Meakin was not one of the 3. The Royal Navy in particular and the
country at large, was shocked by the tragedy and it sparked a huge Royal Navy pursuit of the Bismarck, which was destroyed 3
days later with the loss of more than 2,000 German sailors. The following report from the Kent Messenger (31/05/41) illustrates
the sense of shock, but also the patriotism and pride which had to underpin such disasters. "Kent, indeed the whole country, joins
in expressing the deepest sympathy to those who have lost loved ones on HMS Hood. Her loss came as a shock to us all, but it is
with pride that we now know that it was her guns that initially crippled the world's latest ship, the Bismarck, and which enabled
the enemy to be eventually sunk. The trapping of the Bismarck reflects the greatest credit on all the ships which took part, and
will be another memorable event in the Battle of the Atlantic.".

Obituary in the July 1941 Maidstonian: "The death on active service has taken place at sea of Harry Meakin. He was serving on
HMS Hood, having joined the Royal Navy in August of last year. His years at the school were uneventful ones. He took a happy
interest in the general life of the School and was universally liked. He left after Matriculation. We offer our sympathy to his
family". (GBP).
Harry died on 24.5.41, and his family would have to bear the loss of Harry's younger brother, Frank, 18 months later in December
1942.
He is remembered with honour at the Portsmouth Naval Memorial Hampshire.

Geoffrey Carl Mercer - Sub-Lieutenant

Dob: 30/09/22

Dod:

11/09/43

Age: 20

Geoffrey Carl Mercer joined MGS in September 1930 aged 7 and spent a decade at the School as part of College House. He got an
early mention in the Junior School for his sporting promise, as he "is a plucky half-back, tackles well and never gives in", and he
came second in the Junior School Obstacle race and later 4th in the Senior Obstacle race. Also he was second in the Beginners
Length swimming race. He came 4th in the Senior Breaststroke race and 4th in the Diving Competition. In his final Swimming Gala
he won the diving competition, came 2nd in the Breaststroke Style, 3rd in the One Length and 4th in the 3 Lengths Medley.
He represented the U13, U14 and Colts School XV, where he had turned into a promising back row forward. He represented the
2nd + 1st XV, being awarded 2nd XV and 1st XV Colours "New to 1st XV, his spoiling play at wing-forward has been good, although
he must remember that the job of every forward is to pack down and shove in the tight. He is a keen tackler".
He performed in "The Knight of the Burning Pestle" playing a Servant to Venturewell, and in 'Julius Caesar' as Cinna, a
conspirator", and he joined the OTC and became a Corporal.
He passed his General School Certificate in 1939, and left school in March 1940 to take up a post at Maidstone's Electrical Works.
The following obituary appeared in the December 1943 magazine: "Geoffrey Mercer, after a school career in which he made
many friends, and earned during his ten years' stay the respect of those under whom he worked and played, joined the Naval Air
Arm. After training overseas he was commissioned and posted to a carrier in the Mediterranean. He was killed on his return from
an operational flight. Although of slight physique, he had superlative courage, and he had chosen a sphere which made the
utmost demands on skill and nerve. We remember him with gratitude". He was serving on the carrier HMS Stalker which during 912 September 1943 spent 4 days off Salerno. During this period Force V provided close air support for the landings but suffered
heavy losses. Geoffrey Carl Mercer was one of these victims on 11 September 1943, aged 20.
He is remembered with honour at the Lee-On-Solent Memorial Hampshire.

Robert Edward Mercer - Pilot Officer (Bomb Aimer)
Dob: 12/01/16

Dod:

23/06/43

Age: 27

Robert Edward Mercer joined MGS in September 1926 as a 10 year old as a member of School House and then College House. He
won a Form II prize for Diligence, and a prize for Geography. He represented his house in the Aylesford run, coming 50th, then
35th, then 30th, then 29th, then 19th. He came 4th in the U14 High Jump, 4th in the Diving Competition and praised for his firstclass map tests in the Scout Group, and he obtained the Ambulance Badge and the King's Scout Badge.
In 1940 the Maidstonian recorded he was in the RAF A/C 2nd Class.
In July 1943 the Maidstonian wrote that he was reported missing after an operational flight over Germany. The December 1943
edition elaborated "RE Mercer (1926-1932). This notice is written to record the posting of Bob Mercer as missing. We sincerely
hope that time will bring news of his safety. He was one of the unassuming members of the House - the type that is the backbone
of any school institution. His courage was calculated rather than emotional, and when he volunteered for air crew duties he was
fully aware that he would be called upon for great and unselfish service. From our knowledge of him we are certain that he
followed the traditions associated with his task".
He is remembered with honour at Rheinberg War Cemetery Germany; his grave inscription reads: "Twenty Seven wonderful
years".

Sidney Thomas Offen - Lieutenant

Dob: 25/12/12

Dod:

29/06/44

Age: 31

Deputy Captain of School & Captain of School House 1930/31

Sidney Thomas Offen joined Form LIIb and School House aged 11 and stayed 7 years, and his obituary stated, he had a "brilliant
record at School, and at the London School of Economics; and his record in the Government Service was outstanding".
There were early signs of academic prowess as he won the Form LIIIb prize for English & Mathematics, and the General
Knowledge Prize, then the English & French, the Form IVb Prize, the Form Va Prize, Classics, Memorial Prize. He reached
Matriculation Standard in 1929 with distinctions in History, Latin, Greek, Mathematics.
He was also Secretary of the Dramatic Society and played Fabian in Twelth Night, and was a founder member of the Historical
Society. He was Captain of School House and Deputy Captain of MGS. In the 1931 Maidstonian it stated under the 'Current Events'
section: "This term has seen the innovation of a series of collections, taken once a month after prayers, in aid of deserving
charities. The first was taken on Tuesday 16 June, in aid of Kent County Association for the Blind, and was preceded by a short
explanation by ST Offen". Later the Magazine stated "At the end of this term, the School House will lose its House Captain ST
Offen who has, during the last year, fulfilled his onerous and exacting duties of his position conscientiously and adequately. We
can justly say that he leaves the School House the better for his good influence. We feel grateful to him for all he has done and
part from him with regret. Our best wishes go with him". (LSM).
In sport he represented his house every year in the Aylesford Run, initially coming 32, then, 22, 14, 5 and he came 3rd in the
Senior Mile Race. He represented his house and school at rugby from U14 level, being viewed as a "very keen and capable
forward; we expect great things in future seasons". Indeed he was a stalwart of the 1st XV for 3 years, becoming Vice-Captain.
Later comments included "hard-working and determined; tackles well and is always up with the ball". "A good scrummager, gets
through a tremendous amount of work". He was awarded his 1st XV colours. He was also a successful PT Instructor.
He joined the OTC (now CCF) and was a bugler and a drummer. He scored 90 in the Musketry Competition, won the Silver Badge
(best non-NCO Cadet), passed his Certificate 'A', was appointed Platoon Commander and promoted to the rank of Sergeant. He
regularly competed in the Duffield Shooting Cup, coming 3rd in 1931.

He left to study at the London School of Economics after winning a Bursary and had a distinguished career at LSE achieving a First
Class Honours degree.
In the December 1942 Maidstonian it reported "ST Offen (1931) is now with an OCTU of the Tanks Corps".
He was killed in action on 29.6.44 and this Roll of Honour appeared in the July 1945 Maidstonian: "It was with extreme sadness
that we heard of the death in action of ST Offen. He was serving in the Royal Armoured Corps a few days after D-Day in France.
His squadron was held up outside a village, several tanks being knocked out. He stepped out of his vehicle to investigate and was
shot through the head and died at once. Offen had a brillian record at School and at the London School of Economics; and his
record in the Government Service was outstanding. When he volunteered for the Army he achieved a high administrative post. He
entered the school in 1924 and after gaining an Honours Certificate in GSE, he gained his Oxford and Cambridge HC in 1931. The
London School of Economics was his next move and here he held a Bursary and also the Sir Charles Booth Leaving Exhibition. In
1934 he gained First Class Honours and was placed 1st in the University List for BSc (Econ) together with the Gladstone Memorial
Prize and a Gerstenberg Research Studentship and gained 5th place in the 1st Division of the Home Civil Service. At school he will
be remembered as an able scholar, a determined Rugby forward, sergeant in the OTC and Deputy Captain of the school. His was a
fine upright character and his loss will be felt very keenly by hundreds of his contemporaries as well as the masters who had the
undoubted honour of knowing him". (WM)
He is remembered with honour at St Manvieu War Cemetery France; his grave inscription reads: "Loved husband and father 'here
was unfailing courage selflessness and love'".

Stanley Osbert Pierce - Lieutenant

Dob: 08/01/22

Dod:

10/09/43

Age: 21

Stanley Osbert Pierce joined Form Shell, College House, in September 1933, aged 11 and spent 5 fruitful years at MGS, leaving to
take up a position in a Surveyors Office in 1938 before serving his country when war broke out.
He was a keen and able sportsman, playing for the U14 Cricket XI and Rugby XV. In cricket he was a good alrounder, for example
taking 4 wickets for one run in a victory against Sutton Valence and top scoring with 27 in a winning match against Gillingham
County School. At Colts level he took 3 for 13 in a tie with RN New Entries and recorded a remarkable 8 for 7 against Gillingham
County School and 4 wickets for 2 runs which helped to skittle Rochester Maths for just 9 runs. He was Captain of the team and it
was reported that "Pierce led the side with distinction, bowling with skill and batting with considerable style". In Senior Cricket he
did well with both bat and ball (coming 3rd in the batting averages and 2nd in the bowling averages) and he was renowned for
holding difficult catches. He was awarded his 1st XI Colours.
In Rugby he captained very successful U13, U14 and Colts teams, the Maidstonian reported "the skipper SO Pierce, has played
extremely well, setting a splendid example to the team by his hard work and unselfishness", and he was awarded his Colts
Colours. He went on to represent the 2nd and 1st XV, playing a variety of positions in the three-quarter line.
In the U14 events at Sports Day he was 2nd in the 'Throwing the Cricket Ball' and third in the Long Jump. He also represented his
House in the Aylesford Cross-Country Run, coming 25th. Later in the Sports Day U16 events he won the 440yds in 64.5secs and
was 4th in the 'Throwing the Cricket Ball'.
He was a Lance Corporal in the OTC (CCF) and passed his Certificate 'A' examination. He was also a House Prefect and a PT
Instructor.
He left MGS in July 1938, then in the 1939 Maidstonian it was noted that "SO Pierce passed the preliminary examination of the
Chartered Surveyor's Institution in January". The March 1941 Maidstonian reported that "SO Pierce (1938) is a Lance-Corporal
attached to a training battalion of the Royal Engineeers. At the time of writing he was doing a Railway Surveying Course and was
hoping before long to be sent overseas". This was updated in July 1941 with "SO Pierce (1938), Lance-Corporal in the Royal
Engineers, has been transfered from a Railway Survey Unit to a Chemical Warfare Unit for Coast Defence. He expects shortly to be

sent to an OCTU". Then in July 1943 the Maidstonian stated "SO Pierce (1938), Lieutenant, Reconnaissance Corps, is in North
Africa", but he was killed in the Italy Landings in September 1943 and the following obituary appeared in the December 1943
Maidstonian:
"SO Pierce (1933-38). Stanley Pierce was one of the best type - an honest, if not brilliant worker, but a sportsman in every sense
of the word. He served his House in every way open to him and we recall his record with pride and pleasure. His death in action
when with the Middle East Forces means that he has turned out for his last match, but we know that he has kept up his record
and done his best for his team". In the same edition, another Maidstonian D Lane wrote "Before landing in Italy I was several
months in North Africa. I met SO Pierce (1938), who has since, unfortunately been killed in action, at Bizerta, and I was within a
few miles of him when he was killed. At Bizerta we met quite by chance at a lecture and had a long chat about 'the good old
days'". This epitomises the spirit of being Old Maidstonians.
He is remembered with honour at Salerno War Cemetery Italy.

Victor Reginald Reeves - Lieutenant

Dob: 07/09/21

Dod:

11/12/43

Age: 22

Victor Reginald Reeves joined MGS in September 1930, aged 9 and spent 8 years as part of College House, giving notable service
to the OTC and contributing to School Sports. He came 4th in the Junior Long Jump and 3rd in both the 100 and 220yds. Also
commended in Form UII as a "promising forward". He represented his House at Fives and was congratulated for playing
"extrememly well". He came 2nd in the U16 100yds and 3rd in the Long Jump. In his final Sports Day he won the 100yds in
11.4secs and the High Jump (4ft 11ins), second in the 220yds and 4th in the Long Jump. He represented the House XV and MGS at
Colts, 3rd and 2nd XV level.
In the OTC he passed his Certificate A examination, attended the Summer Camps in 1936, 37 + 38 and was promoted to the rank
of Sergeant.
He left school in December 1938 and his leaving destination states "trying to get a post in shipping".
His obituary appeared in the December 1944 Maidstonian's Roll of Honour: "Lieutenant Victor Reeves (1930-38). Victor Reeves
entered fully into the life of the school during his stay with us. He reached the rank of Sergeant in the Officers Training Corps and
gained Certificate A, whilst in the field of Athletics he won the 100yds and the High Jump in 1938. He was also a member of the
School's rugby teams. In 1940 he volunteered for military service, and was gazetted to the Royal West Kent Regiment at the age
of 19. Joining the famous Eigth Army in the desert, he was badly wounded at El Alamein. Returning to front line service, he was
mortally wounded at Lancians, Italy (during the Salerno landing in December 1943). We mourn the passing of yet another of the
younger Old Boys, but we remember with gratitude his contribution to the life of the school".
He is remembered with honour at Sangro River War Cemetery Italy; his grave inscription reads: "One of the bravest".

Desmond Marchant Riccomini - Lieutenant

Dob: 07/02/26

Dod:

30/04/46

Age: 20

Desmond Marchant Riccomini joined Form IIIc, West Borough House, in September 1937 aged 11 and stayed at MGS for 6 years
before joining the Queens Royal West Surrey Regiments, and then the Royal Indian Army Service Corps. He died serving in India in
1946 and is buried at Rawalpindi War Cemetery.
He was the youngest of 4 Riccomini brothers who moved down from Bulwell Nottingham to Maidstone in 1935. They would all
serve their country, two would survive but sadly two did not. The youngest 3 brothers all studied at MGS, but the eldest James
didn't as he was already 16 when the family moved. Lieutenant James Arthur Riccomini MBE, MC, was a member of the SAS and
had a very memorable, heoric war experience, but was killed in an assault on a German military headquarters in Northern Italy
during Operation Tombola in March 1945.
Desmond was a very competent swimmer performing well in the Junior Swimming Gala in 1939, being placed 3rd in the One
Length Breast Stroke and 4th in the Two Lengths and Plunge Competition. Then he came 3rd in the U15 3 Lengths Medley and
achieved the Bronze Medallion Life-Saving Award. He also represented his House in the Cross-Country run, coming 29th and was a
member of the Senior House XV.
He was a committed Scout, and the protagonist in an unfortunate and somewhat amusing, event as recalled in the MGS Scout
Group report in the 1939 Maidstonian: "Then came the Great Waste Paper Offensive. Led by Corke (an indefatigable scavenger) a
band of Middle School Scouts organised collection of waste paper and newspaper in the town and diligently divided it into Grades
1, 2, + 3. Luckily the enterprise coincided at first with a warm-weather spell, and those who took part enjoyed the rather tiring
journey with a trek-cart. One afternoon we almost had a tragedy, when D Riccomini was down under the trek-cart when it fell
over while being loaded. There was consternation for a few minutes, but the final results were a little first aid practice for two
Scoutmasters and a ride in the trek-cart for the unhappy victim. The amount realised on the waste paper sales is over £1 10
shillings. This will be devoted towards buying a new tent for our next camp. The arrival of the rains and the opening of the school
more fully for lessons checked the paper collection activity". This incident clearly didn't put DM Riccomini off as he went on to
become a Patrol Leader.

He was also a Corporal in the JTC, achieving his Certificate A in 1942. He passed his General Schools Certificate in July 1943 before
leaving to take up a post in the Indian Army. The 1945 Maidstonian states that "A long and most interesting letter has been
received from D Riccomini (1943) telling of his experiences during seven months in India: the scenery, the people, the
mosquitoes. He is evidently enjoying life". Sadly, less than 1 year later he was killed but no obituary appears in the Maidstonian.
He is remembered with honour at Rawalpindi War Cemetery Pakistan.

John Conrad Robson - Lieutenant

Dob: 19/07/14

Dod:

16/09/43

Age: 29

John Conrad Robson joined Form IIIb (School House) at MGS in September 1925 and left in September 1930 after achieving
Matriculation Standard with a distinction in French. He went to work as a clerk at Kent County Council Sessions House.
No reference to him could be found in the Maidstonians during his time at school, but in December 1943 the following extract
was in the Roll of Honour: "JC Robson (1925-30). Old members of the Rover Scouts will learn with special regret of the death of JC
Robson. He was in the Territorials when war broke out, and was commissioned in 1940 into the Queens Own Royal West Kent
Regiment. He succumbed to malaria while serving with the Central Mediterranean Force. We extend our sympathy to Mrs
Robson" (TPG).
He is remembered with honour at Salerno War Cemetery Italy.

Bernard John Rogers - Squadron Leader (Pilot)

Dob: 11/02/13

Dod:

20/06/41

Age: 29

AFC

Bernard John Rogers Joined MGS aged 12 in September 1925, initially in East Borough House, and then College House. He was a
notable Scout and sportsman, mentioned as a "promising junior" at rugby, and in cricket "Promises to make a useful forcing
batsman - very keen". He would go on to play for the 1st XV and 2nd XI cricket where he took 4 for 17 against Judd 2nd XI and 4
for 4 against Sevenoaks. "His batting has improved. Has bowled well on occasions. Must get down to the ball when fielding".
He was awarded the Form IIIc prize for Drawing, and the Handwork Prize.
He left school to do "Secretarial work for a Private Gentleman", and went on to have a career in the RAF. In the March 1941
Maidstonian magazine it was stated "the Air Force Cross has been awarded in recognition of distinguished services in operational
command, RAF, to Flight-Lieutenant Bernard John Rogers (1929)". Sadly in the July 1941 edition it was announced "We regret to
announce that Squadron-Leader BJ Rogers AFC (1929) has been reported missing from an operational flight over enemy territory.
He had not long been promoted".
He is remembered with honour at Reichswald Forest War Cemetery Germany; his grave inscription reads: "A token of love and
remembrance of one we shall never forget".

Reginald John Rogers - Sergeant

Dob: 8/8/1900

Dod:

19/09/40

Age: 40

Reginald John Rogers joined MGS in September 1912 and stayed throughout the First World War, leaving in 1919 to go to
Goldsmiths College, training as a teacher with Kent Education Committee. He was attached to School House and clearly got fully
involved in MGS life and there are countless references to him in the Maidstonian magazines: July 1913 awarded his Swimming
Certificate; Easter 1914 he won the Form II Scripture (Fremlin) Prize; July 1915 he gained the Form III English Prize. He joined the
Officer Training Corps becoming a bugler and being promoted to Corporal and attending the 1916 OTC Camp. It was House and
School sport where he features most being in the 1st XI Cricket 1916-19 and gaining his cap and colours in 1918-19. In 1916 his
cricket coach was quite critical writing in the Maidstonian "[He] will not watch the ball, and usually hits right across it. Fair in the
field". He played in a memorable 1st XI 2 innings game in July 1917 aginst Skinners, where in the first innings MGS were all out for
6, with RJ Rogers scoring 4 of them. The match report in the Maidstonian magazine of July 1917 makes interesting and
entertaining reading: "Played at Tunbridge Wells on July 11th. The school lost the toss and batted first, very badly, PR Ivens being
the only man in the team who showed any steadiness, and he unfortunately made no runs. The rest of the 11 went to pieces, our
total only amounting to 6 runs. Perhaps the only reason for this remarkably low score was that the School XI had previously only
played on dry pitches, and the damp pitch at Tunbridge Wells, after the rain the day before, came as a great surprise, and they
seemed quite unable to time the balls correctly. However, when the school went in again after Skinners had been bowled out for
78, they made an altogether different show, and really batted quite well for a total of 103 (RJ Rogers scored 14). Unfortunately,
the MGS team had to leave early to catch their conveyance back to Maidstone, so Skinners were unable to have their second
innings; the match was therefore decided on the first innings".
In 1917 he came 3rd in the batting averages with an average of 8.16, and he achieved a more, but not fully complementary
comment in the July 1917 Maidstonian: "A steady bat, but is inclined to poke. Smart in the field, but has not come up to our
expectations as a bowler". However, he clearly responded well to this barbed comment because in 1918 he came top of the
bowling averages with an average of 7.25 runs per wicket; his analysis included 5 wickets for 33 against Sevenoaks and 5 for 29
against Cranbrook. He was awarded his Cricket colours though his report was again rather mixed: "has been very useful as a break
bowler. Is a steady, but unfortunate bat".

Also he was the 1st XI Football Goalkeeper 1918-19, being awarded his cap and colours, and praised "he has played very well".
RJ Rogers returned regularly to represent the Old Maidstonians Cricket XI against the 1st XI and the only photograph found of him
is the 1931 OM Cricket XI. When WW2 broke out he was living and working at Biggin Hill and he joined as a civilian Special
Constable and he and his wife died in an air raid in the early forrays of the Blitz on 19.9.40. The following account of the tragedy
appeared in the Kent Messenger (12/10/40). "A KENT SCHOOLS DOUBLE LOSS - Death of Mr & Mrs RJ Rogers, Cudham. Many
friends in Maidstone will learn with deep regret of the deaths of Mr & Mrs Reginald John Rogers who died on September 19th. Mr
Rogers was Headmaster at Cudham Church of England School and Mrs Rogers was Mistress there. Born at Wateringbury in 1900,
Mr Rogers was educated at the Church of England School there and at Maidstone Grammar School and Goldsmiths College. He
began his teaching career as an assistant master under Mr JW Price at Tonbridge Road School Maidstone and was appointed
Headmaster at Cudham School in 1928. Mr & Mrs Rogers were leaders in many activities at Cudham and Biggin Hill and by their
efforts many useful sums of money were raised for the school and its equipment. On the appointment of Mr Rogers to Cudham
the school pupils numbered 50, and now there are 280. Mr Rogers was a well-known cricketer and was a member of the
Sevenoaks Vine, Mote and Cudham Cricket Clubs and he also played for the Old Maidstonians. He was a Sergeant in the Special
Police and Mrs Rogers was a first aid worker. They leave 4 children.".
His MGS obituary appeared in the March 1941 edition of the Maidstonian: "Reginald John Rogers 1912-19: With the death in an
air-raid of RJ Rogers the school has lost an OM for who we all entertained a deep affection. His school career was distinguished.
He played for the 1st XI at Cricket for 4 years and for the 1st Football XI for 2 years - and he was liked by all with whom he came
into contact. He must have enjoyed his years at school, as he always felt the deepest affection for it after he had left. He was a
constant member of the Old Boys' Cricket team, and, for myself, one of my pleasures on Old Boys Days was to meet RJ Rogers
again. Apart from his skill as a batsman, his attractive personality always made him a welcome visitor on these occasions, as, in
fact, at any school function. Many of you have a very pleasant memory of his company at the Old Boys Supper only last year and
we are glad to think that we did meet him then. OM's everywhere will deeply regret his death". (GBP).
He is remembered with honour at the Civilian War Dead Roll of Honour St Georges Chapel Westminster Abbey; his grave
inscription reads: "Died at Journeys End Lebanon Gardens".

Albert Sabine - Pilot Officer

Dob: 07/01/16

Dod:

22/04/41

Age: 25

Albert Sabine joined Form IIa, West Borough House in September 1927, aged 11, and showed his sporting prowess by coming 2nd
in the Junior Long Jump, 2nd in the over 10 100yds Handicap race, 1st in the Junior One Length and showing promise as a
batsman and bowler. He then came 3rd in the U14 100+220yds and second in the U14 Long Jump and he won the one length
(beginners) race, beating PJB Griffiths into second place, sadly who would also die in WW2. He also came 4th in the 2 lengths U15
race won by S Venn Carr in 48 seconds, who also gave his life in WW2, though he reversed the result in the swimming obstacle
race. He gained the Elementary and the Proficiency Certificates of the Royal Life-Saving Society. In the U16 events, Albert came
2nd in the 100, 220 + 440yds races (all behind GF Witney, another casualty of WW2); he also came 3rd in the hurdles and the
'Throwing the Cricket Ball'.
He also represented the school at 1st XV rugby and 1st XI cricket, being awarded colours in both. In rugby he was viewed as
"another much improved player. His kicking and handling are good, and his tackling much better than it was. Is strongly built and
might make more of his weight in his runs". The following year it was stated "Sabine performed consistently well in the centre and
his tackling at times was deadly", "an inside three of outstanding merit, who throughout the term has been the main scoring
power of the team. His tackling leaves nothing to be desired. His touch-kicking, although sometimes overdone, has often saved
the side. Must endeavour to make use of the wing".
In cricket he had an excellent game against the Kent County Mental Hospital taking 6 for 55 and using "the long handle to good
effect in a spirited ninth wicket stand". He put in an even better performance against Kings Rochester scoring 57 and taking 6 for
19, and 7 for 39 against Rochester Maths. "A left-arm spin bowler of promise". He ran for his House in the Aylesford Run, coming
14th. His services were recognised by being raised to the dignified status of House Prefect and he was a PT Instructor.
He left MGS in April 1933 when the family left the area, but he corresponded with the school. For example, the December 1940
Maidstonian cites "Albert Sabine (1933) writes from a Sergeant's Mess of the RAF, where he is almost at the end of his training,
and expects to take his "wings" in a week or two. He will then pass out either as a Sergeant-Pilot or Pilot-Officer and will almost
certainly be attached to a Squadron of the Bomber Command. He has had some success too as a member of his Station Rugger
Team". Also the March 1941 edition states "A Sabine, who is at present a Pilot-Officer in the Bomber Command is to take a short

course for service in Short-Sunderland Flying Boats". Sadly, it appears that during this course an accident occurred as in the July
1941 Maidstonian the following obituary appeared: "We express our sympathy with Mr & Mrs Harry Sabine on the death of PilotOfficer A Sabine, the result of a flying accident. It was but a short while ago that he visited the school. He was buried at Malling
with full RAF honours".
He is remembered with honour at West Malling (St Mary) Churchyard Kent.

Gordon Anthony Scull - Private

Dob: 12/01/21

Dod:

20/05/40

Age: 19

Gordon Anthony Scull joined Form IIIb, College House, in January 1934 aged 13, and stayed three and half years at MGS. The only
reference found in the Maidstonian was that he was a Private in the OTC (CCF), and he left in the Summer of 1937, destination
unknown. However, he joined the Queens Own Royal West Kent Regiment and died in France in May 1940 aged just 19. The
following obituary appeared in the March 1941 Maidstonian:
"Gordon Anthony Scull (1934-37). Gordon Scull was one among the many young Maidstonians who answered the call to his
country. At the age of 19 he laid down his life. I knew him not only as a boy of the School and a member of College House, but as a
neighbour and a very good friend. At School he made no academic mark - nor did he distinguish himself at games - but when the
easy life of youth gave place to the unknown trials of war he felt his duty to go, although he was well under age. He went to
France joyously in April of last year and was killed in action in May. He was a boy who accepted cheerfully the good things that life
offered, and he offered himself in return. To his parents and his brother we offer our sincerest sympathy and our gratitude". His
parents moved to Truro, Cornwall, and penned a moving inscription for his gravestone in France: "We thank you, Darling, for all
the joy your dear life brought us. Good night"
He is remembered with honour at Doullens Communal Cemetery Extension No.1 France.

William Charles Shepherd - Flight Sergeant

Dob: 30/08/21

Dod:

27/06/41

Age: 19

William Charles Shepherd joined Form IVc, Corpus Christi House, aged 13 in January 1934 and spent just over 3 years at MGS,
leaving to join Kent County Constabulary, following in his Father's footsteps who was Chief Superintendant of Kent County
Constabulary. When war broke out he joined the RAF and sadly he would be one of the many Maidstonians who would still be in
his teens when he made the ultimate sacrifice.
He would make his mark in swimming and on the Rugby field. In his first Swimming Gala he came 3rd in the Obstacle Race and 3rd
in the U15 Two Lengths, helping College House to win the Gala. The following year he won the Two Lengths U15 and was a
member of the winning House Relay team. In his final year he was the Senior School Swimming Champion, being awarded the
Monckton Swimming Cup for coming 1st in the One Length Back Stroke (20.9secs), 1st in the Two Lengths (39.9secs), 1st in the
One Length Free Style(16.4secs). He was also awarded RLSS Elementary and Intermediate Certificates, and became a successful
life-saving instructor.
In rugby he played for the successful U14 team, which only lost to Colfes and Sevenoaks, and was then awarded his Colts Colours.
The Colts team won 11 of 12 matches, only succumbing to Sutton Valence 5-3. He represented the 1st XV for two years as a prop
forward. He represented his House in the Aylesford Cross-Country run, coming 27th, and in boxing for three consecutive years. In
his first year he beat Larkin on points in the Middle Weight category, then lost in the final the following year in the Welter Weight
division, and finally won the Middle Weight crown in his final year.
He was awarded the Removes Form A Prize in 1935 and the Fifth Form History Prize in 1936. Also he was one of the 3 winners of
the Jubilee Essay Competition, run to commemorate the Kings Silver Jubilee in 1935. He gained his General Schools Certificate in
1936.
In the 1940 Maidstonian's Record of Service it was recorded that WC Shepherd (1937) was a Sergeant in the RAF, but then in the
July 1941 edition: "It has been announced with regret that Sergeant Observer W Shepherd is missing from operations". No full
obituary appears to have been published.
He is remembered with honour at the Runnymede Memorial Surrey.

Edward Walter Shirley - Leading Air Fitter

Dob: 21/05/23

Dod:

27/03/43

Age: 19

Edward Walter Shirley joined Form IIIb West Borough House, in September 1934 aged 11, and stayed at MGS for just over 4 years.
He was a keen Scout and an enthusiastic sportsman. In the U14 event at Sports Day (1936) he came 4th in the Long Jump and he
got to Round 2 of the Fives Competition. In the following year he came 3rd in the U14 Long Jump and 4th in Throwing the Cricket
Ball. He represented the U14 Cricket XI, being a regular bowler, taking 5 for 29 against Gravesend County School, and again 5 for
29 against Sevenoaks. He went on to play for the Colts at Cricket, and the 3rd XV at rugby. He won the Form IVc English and
History Prize and the Remove B Form Prize. He left MGS in December 1938 to train as an Artificer in the Royal Navy.
The July 1943 Maidstonian reported that "EW Shirley (1938) artificer in the Fleet Air Arm, is reported lost at sea". He went down
with HMS Dasher on 27 March 1943. An article 'The Tragedy of HMS Dasher' included the following information: "On March 27
1943 HMS Dasher, a hastily converted aircraft carrier, mysteriously exploded and sank within 8 minutes in the Clyde. Of the 528
men on board, only 149 survived. 379 lives were lost. Of the 379 who perished only 23 were given an official burial. However,
many more bodies - either brought ashore or washed up on loacl beaches and possibly burned beyond all recognition, lie in
unarked plots. To this day, no acknowledgement has been made of the number or the whereabouts of these unmarked graves.
The lasting and callous secrecy has left hundreds of families not knowing what happened to their sons, brother, relatives or loved
ones and most went to their graves still not knowing. An offical Board of Enquiry was hastily convened and within just two days
they concluded that the Dasher had sunk due to an internal petrol explosion. The findings of the Board of Enquiry were not
released until 1972 and even now information is being witheld. This is just part of a veil of secrecy which has surrounded HMS
Dasher ever since. Rescuers, suvivors and witnesses - everyone with any knowledge of what befell the Dasher in these waters - all
were sworn to secrecy. An important new piece of information may explain the Governments reticence to release all of their
records. There is a strong possiblity that one of the bodies from the Dasher was used in Operation Mincemeat to dupe the
Germans about a possible invasion of Greece at a crucial time of the war in 1943. The loss of HMS Dasher and 379 young lives is
still not fully understood by those affected. Mystery still surrounds the sinking, the burial graves and the true identity of the
Operation Mincemeat body. Perhaps when all the facts have been revealed they can finally be laid to rest".
He is remembered with honour at the Lee-On-Solent Memorial Hampshire.

Robert Gerald Sloman - Sergeant

Dob: 30/06/20

Dod:

21/07/44

Age: 24

Robert Gerald Sloman entered MGS Juniors Form I in September 1928 aged 8, and stayed over 8 years featuring well in Sports
Days and representing School House at rugby, also playing for the School Colts and 3rd XV. The first reference to him in the
Maidstonian is he came second in the U10 100yds, and 1st in the Junior School obstacle race, and as a Rugby Footballer, "Sloman
is developing very well". In his penultimate year as a Junior he came second in the 100yds open, 1st in the 100yds handicap, 1st in
the 220yds open and 1st in the obstacle race, which meant he came second in the Junior Victor Ludorum award. He performed
even better in his final Junior year winning 5 events: 100yds, 220yds, 440yds, Long Jump + Obstacle Race meaning he easily won
the Victor Ludorum Cup and was given a special commendation at the Speech Day for creating new Junior School records at 220 +
440yds.
In the Junior and Senior School, rugby had recently been given more priority over football because "It is, undoubtedly, a grand
game for character training, quite apart from its demands upon ones physique". The 1932 Maidstonian said that 'Sloman might be
expected to train on into valuable members of Senior School Teams". He was also noted as a "keen and promising wicket-keeper".
He played for the U14s at rugby and broke the school record in the Long Jump with a distance of 14ft 7ins (breaking ED Chantler's
record set in 1929 - another victim of WW2).
When he left school in 1936 he was employed by Anstey's Car Sales Service, but in the 1942 Maidstonian it was reported that he
was in the RAF in South Africa. The December 1943 Maidstonian stated he "had just returned from Africa after 3 years as an air
gunner". Unfortunately he died in July 1944 aged 24, but no Maidstonian obituary appears.
He is remembered with honour at the Runnymede Memorial Surrey.

Raymond Algernon Reeves Smith - Flight Sergeant Air Bomber
Dob: 28/06/21

Dod:

15/02/44

Age: 22

Raymond Algernon Reeves Smith joined MGS in Form I in September 1930 aged 9, being part of College House. The cricket report
states "Smith in Form I is developing very well for his age", and he also gained a mention in Junior Football, "Smith R has sound
football sense and is getting the right idea of the spirit of the game". He was captain of the Junior Cricket Team "Smith, RA ... the
captain set a good example of keeness in the field". He went on to play for the House and School U14 and 2nd XI. In the 2nd XI
report it states "RA Smith deserves a mention as a consistently good wicketkeeper, especially against the faster bowling". He ran
for his House in the Aylesford Run, coming 24th and in the U16 events at Sports Day he won the 440yds in a time of 68.4secs and
came 3rd in the 220yds.
He left in the summer of 1937 and joined his father's building business. The July 1941 Maidstonian reported that "RA Smith (1937)
has been accepted for the RAF and begins his initial wing training in July". He died over Germany in February 1944, but sadly no
obituary appears in the Maidstonian magazines.
He is remembered with honour at Berlin 1939-1945 War Cemetery Germany; his grave inscription reads: "He died but his memory
lives".

Kenneth John Stewart - Sergeant Air Bomber

Dob: 09/06/22

Dod:

11/08/44

Age: 22

Kenneth John Stewart joined Form Shell, School House, in September 1933 aged 11 and contributed well to the MGS community
in his 5 years at MGS, leaving to join Maidstone & District Bus Company before volunteering for the RAF when war broke out.
He played for the very successful U14 Rugby side (only losing one game to Colfes). He progressed through the school teams
reaching the 2nd XV.
He was a keen and successful boxer, representing his House at Feather Weight (under 9 stone), and Light Weight. He also played
cricket, and at Colts level he was "commended for his keen and plucky fielding".
In the 1937 Sports Day he came 3rd in the 440yds. He was a Cadet in the OTC (CCF) and passed his General Schools Certificate in
June 1938.
He died in France in August 1944, but sadly no obituary was located.
He is remembered with honour at Nantes (Pont-Du-Cens) Communal Cemetery France.

Dob: 1917

Eric David Tillett - Private
Dod:

06/12/39

Age: 22

Eric David Tillett joined MGS in 1929 as a Junior attached to College House. He won the Lower II Progress Prize and later the Form
Ra Geography Prize. He also went on to represent the Colts Cricket Team and the 3rd Rugby XV. He lost in the 3rd round of the
Schools Fives Championships, and the following 2 years he lost in the semi-finals. He represented his House and the School at
Fives. He won the First Class Badge in the School Scout Group including First Class signalling tests and was a Patrol Leader. He
passed his General Schools Certificate and London Matriculation in 1935.
He was the first OM to die in WW2 and hence he received a detailed obituary in the December 1939 Maidstonian: "With deep
regret we record the death of (Eric) David Tillett of Grassmere, Loose Road, Maidstone. He was with us until December 1936, and
during his school life he took a full share of the activities of the School. Although not an athlete in the ordinary sense of the word
he became a member of the School 3rd XV and played a good honest game. At Fives he became outstanding and was in the
School Four and House Pair. In the Scout Group he was deservedly popular for his unassuming nature and his determination to
become an efficient Patrol Leader and a First Class Scout. He Matriculated in June 1935.
After he left school he was articled to Messrs Longstreth Thompson, town-planning consultants, of Victoria Street, London. When
war broke out, the business of this firm was suspended and David returned to Maidstone and took a temporary post with the
Kent Rivers Catchment Board. Early in October the exemption from military service which had been granted to him in order that
he might take his BSc degree was cancelled, and he was called up and drafted into the Royal West Kent Regiment. On Sunday 3rd
December, he was taken to hospital suffering from meningitis in an extrememly virulent form and although he received the most
expert treatment he died on the following Wednesday.
It is certain that David Tillett died as a direct result of the war service he was called upon to undertake. We know that his life was
laid down in the service of his country and we know too that in that service he was as devoted as he was when he undertook any
share in the life of the school."
He is remembered with honour at Maidstone Cemetery Kent; his grave inscription reads: "Not lost but gone before".

Norman James Tutt - Pilot Officer

Dob: 03/09/22

Dod:

16/06/44

Age: 21

Norman James Tutt joined Form Shell, West Borough House, in September 1933 aged 11. Five of this Form group of 30 would
perish in WW2. He stayed nearly 6 years at MGS, leaving to become a Laboratory Assistant at East Malling Research Centre before
volunteering for the RAF during WW2.
He played for the U14 XV and the Junior House Fives. He gave a talk on 'The Sugar Beet Industry' to the Geographical Society and
proved himself a "keen and capable" Librarian. He achieved his General Schools Certificate and Matriculation in June 1937. He left
the school in January 1939. The 1942 Maidstonian reported that "NJ Tutt (1939) is in America with the RAF, and the next edition
stated "NJ Tutt (1939) is back in England from the USA". Sadly he died on 16 June 1944 and no obituary was located.
He is remembered with honour at Ste. Catherine Communal Cemetery Pas de Calais France; his grave inscription reads:
"Remembrance day is every day".

William David Vaughan - Lieutenant

Dob: 15/11/13

Dod:

24/02/41

Age: 27

William David Vaughan joined Form I at Brunswick House, aged 7 in April 1921 and joined the Cubs. In 1922 he won the Under 9
100yds, and the following year he came 2nd in the Under 10 race. He performed 3 times in the Junior School Concert: In 'A
faithful Jester' from Scotts Ivanhoe, playing Athelstane; playing Mrs Bardell in a scene from Pickwick Paper, and in 1924 he
performed in a play 'The Case of Bardwell v Pickwick' from Pickwick Papers where he played Mrs Cluppins. When he came to
Senior School he represented West Borough House at rugby and cricket, and was a Private in the OTC. He left in Form IVb aged 13
to go to Mill Hill School.
His obituary appeared in the March 1941 Maidstonian: "The death in action took place on 24th February in the Middle East, of
Lieutenant William David 'Bill' Vaughan RE. Before going to Mill Hill School he spent over 6 years at the Grammar School, where
he endeared himself to all by his charms and frankness of manner. The son of a prominent Maidstone family, he was a popular
member of various sports clubs in the town, but until he was mobilised at the beginning of the war he maintained close contact
with his old school. We should like to express our very real sympathy with his family in their tragic loss". (JFLH)
Just a couple of months later the Maidstonian reported the premature death of his father William Vaughan, who had attended
MGS 1889-1896, and had been an involved OM, freemason, Rotarian and had given many gifts, books etc to the school. He had
taken on his fathers firm and ran it as a Limited Company.
He is remembered with honour at El Alamein War Cemetery Egypt; his grave inscription reads: "Age shall not weary him nor the
years condemn".

Stanley Osbert Venn Carr - Captain

Dob: 04/06/16

Dod:

23/02/45

Age: 29

Stanley Venn-Carr entered MGS as a Junior in January 1927 joining West Borough House. He won the Junior School Drawing Prize.
He represented his House at rugby, came 3rd in the obstacle race and won the U15 Two Lengths Swimming Race. He was later 3rd
in the One Length Open Race. "Venn Carr should be congratulated on an extrememly good and promising performance". He was
also congratulated for obtaining the London General School Certificate.
In the July 1941 Maidstonian it was reported that "Mr Venn Carr sends us news of his 3 sons: Stanley (1931) after being a Battery
Sergeant to an AA Battery is now at an OCTU; Dennis (1935) is in the Middle East in the RAOC, and Geoffrey (1941) is articled to
the Borough Electrical Engineer". Unfortunately Stanley died just a few months before the end of the war, his obituary being
published in the July 1945 Maidstonian: "Lieutenant Venn Carr was in the Territorials when war broke out, and was immediately
called up. He served for a while in the light anti-aircraft battery - then in March 1942 he was posted to India, and had served there
for 3 years when he was killed. Our sympathies are with his father and mother".
He is remembered with honour at Taukkyan War Cemetery Myanmar; his grave inscription reads: "Time will not dim our
memories nor loving cease".

Michael Hilary Watson - Pilot Officer Air Bomber

Dob: 05/12/24

Dod:

17/11/43

Age: 18

Michael Hilary Watson joined Form IIIc, School House, in September 1936, aged 11 and had five successful years at MGS before
joining the RAF in 1941. His sporting prowess was flagged-up by his victory in the Obstacle Race in his first Sports Day. He
represented his House at Boxing and Rugby, and indeed played for the Schools 1st XV. He was a Cadet in the ATC (and Corporal in
the OTC (CCF), passing his Certificate A Examination in December 1940.
He successfully completed his General Schools Certificate in July 1941 and immediately left school to join the RAF. He clearly kept
in contact with the school as the December 1942 Maidstonian announced: "MH Watson (1940) RAF, has arrived in Manitoba",
and then the July edition: "MH Watson (1940) Pilot Officer, RAF, is in Winnipeg", and then in December 1943, the report of the
Schools Air Training Corps included: "It is with real regret that we recently heard of the death in action of P/O M Watson. He was
the first member of the Squadron to join the RAF". Later in the magazine the following appeared in the Roll of Honour: "MH
Watson (1936-41). Michael Watson was the first member of 741 Squadron (Schools ATC) to enter the RAF. After an arduous
training he was commissioned as Pilot Officer. He was killed in a flying accident", aged 18 and is buried in Aylesford Cemetery.
He is remembered with honour at Aylesford Cemetery Kent; his grave inscription reads: "His memory is beautiful beyond
expression, his death everlasting sorrow".

George Francis Webb - Flight Sergeant

Dob: 27/02/16

Dod:

17/02/42

Age: 25

George Francis Webb entered MGS in September 1926 aged 10, joining East Borough House, then College House. He was a
sportsman and in the U14 XI Cricket report it was stated he was a "very promising left-hand bowler", getting 2 wickets for 4 runs
against Judd and 4 for 20 against Ashton School. In the senior sides he proved himself "a good change bowler who keeps the runs
down", getting figures for 2 for 1 against Eltham and he was awarded his Second XI Colours in 1932.
He is reported as playing for the U15, 2nd XV and 1st XV, at full-back where his "handling and kicking were usually safe, but
should concentrate on his tackling".
He came 3rd in the U16 Long Jump, 4th in the U16 220yds and 3rd in the 440yds. He was a Corporal in the OTC, gaining Certificate
A and being awarded the School Musketry Medal. In 1932 he reached Matriculation Standard in the General School Examinations,
with a distinction in History. On leaving school he was apprenticed at the Tovil Mill of Messrs. AE Reed & Co Ltd where he passed
his papermaking exams and, regarded by his superiors as a very promising young man, rose to a responsible post on the staff. He
became honorary secretary of the Sports Club of the Tovil and Bridge Mills, and in athletics won several trophies on the running
track. He joined the Auxiliary Air Force and was called up at the outbreak of the war. He went through the Dunkirk evacuation and
had made many flights over the North Sea with Bomber Command. He was married at All Saints Church, Maidstone on August
10th 1940 to Miss Iris Watts of Tovil.
His obituary appeared in the December 1942 Maidstonian: "GF Webb (1932), Flight-Sergeant, wireless-operator gunner. Corporal
in the OTC (Cert A). Played cricket for 1st XI and rugger for the OMs. Assistant Works Manger at Tovil Paper Mill. Joined Auxiliary
Air Force in March 1939 and helped in the evacuation from Dunkirk. Failed to return from an operational flight over the North
Sea".
He is remembered with honour at the Runnymede Memorial Surrey.

Brian Wilde - Captain

Dob: 11/08/23

Dod:

06/04/45

Age: 21

Deputy Captain of School & House Captain 1940/41

Brian Wilde joined the Sixth Form, School House in October 1939 aged 16, having relocated to Maidstone as a result of the
outbreak of war. Though he spent just over 2 years at MGS, he made very varied and significant contributions, culminating in
being House Captain and Deputy Captain of the School.
He quickly got involved in the life of his new school. For example the Library Report stated: "we welcome several new members
who have already shown their keenness in several ways … B Wilde". He was appointed a School Prefect and he passed his Higher
Schools Certificate in French, History, English and Latin. He became an Editor of the Maidstonian and Secretary of the Dramatic
Society. The March 1942 Dramatic Society report states "We were very sorry to say good-bye to Brian Wilde, our Secretary, at the
end of last term. He was one of the School's best actors and it was very unfortunate that he was not able to appear in any School
performances".
He was also a keen and able sportsman, representing his House at rugby and being a member of the Schools 2nd + 1st XV, being
awarded his 2nd XV colours. He also was awarded the Life-Saving Bronze Medallion. He was a Cadet in the JTC and when he left
school in December 1941, aged 17, he joined the Young Soldiers Battalion of the Buffs. The 1942 Maidstonian reported he was
with an OCTU Platoon of the Buffs. He died on active service for the Punjab Regiment in April 1945, aged 21, and the following
obituary appeared in the July 1945 Maidstonian:
"Captain B Wilde (1939-41). Brian Wilde entered the School in the Sixth Form, at the age of 16. But his energy and love of service
quickly made him one of the School's most valued members. He excelled in the most diverse activities, playing for the School 1st
XV; acting as Librarian and as Secretary of the School Dramatic Society; editing the Maidstonian. He was a member of the OTC,
Captain of his House, and at the time of his leaving, Deputy Captain of the School. In addition he gained the RLSS Bronze
Medallion. He left to go into the Army, and his death on active service in India, takes from us a much-loved figure".
He is remembered with honour at Madras War Cemetery Chennai India.

Sydney Charles Williams - Warrant Officer Pilot

Dob: 15/06/14

Dod:

10/12/41

Age: 27

Sidney Charles Williams joined Form II in September 1926, becoming part of East Borough House which later became Corpus
Christi. He was commended for his junior boxing prowess in the boxing display of 1927, and also the local Scouts Association
awarded him the Artists Badge, being promoted to Sub Patrol Leader. He represented his house in both rugby and cross-country,
coming 50th in the Aylesford run.
On leaving MGS he joined the RAF as a metal-rigger. In an examination he passed out top of the list and Lord Trenchard presented
him with a special prize. After 10 months of what was to have been 5 years of service in Egypt, he returned home to train as a
pilot. He had had some years flying experience when the war started and began operational duties. After a severe crash in
Belgium during the invasion of the Low Countries he was invalided home just prior to the Dunkirk evacuation and spent many
months in hospital. But he returned to the service, as a ferry pilot, his injuries preventing him from returning to operational flying.
His father, an ex-sergeant major served in the army from 1902-1919 and was well known in Maidstone as the secretary of the
Mid-Kent branch of the Royal Artillery Association. He retired from the Maidstone Police after 25 years' service.
The March 1941 Maidstonian included "SC Williams (1930) joined the RAF nearly 12 years ago. He is at present a Flight-Sergeant
and holds a very fine record.". Sadly, the next edition reported "We record with regret the death of SC Williams on active service".
He is remembered with honour at Maidstone Cemetery Kent; his grave inscription reads: "No time can heal the wound or fill the
breach".

Archibald Eli Willis - 2nd Officer

Dob: 13/03/13

Dod:

11/03/43

Age: 29

Archibald Eli Willis joined MGS in January 1925, having been educated in Nice, France and Swansea. His father moved to
Maidstone to manage the Kent County Club in Week Street. He joined Form 11b and he won the Mathematics and Science Prize,
and Drawing Prize the following year. Archibald only stayed at the school 2 years, leaving "at the request of the Headmaster" at
the age of 14 in Form IIIa. He became a cadet at HMS Worcester.
In the 1940 Maidstonian there were updates on his eventful service on the high seas in the Merchant Navy:
March 1940 "Archibald Willis, who left the school in 1927 to become a cadet in HMS Worcester, was one of the 300 imprisoned
officers and men rescued from the 'Altmark' by HMS Cossack. After leaving HMS Worcester he became 2nd Mate on the 'Doric
Star' one of the Merchant Ships sunk by the 'Graf Spee'".
July 1940 "Archibald Willis now holds a First Mate's Certificate and is serving as First Officer on the 'Fresno Star'".
However, in March 1943 he was serving as Second Officer on the SS Empire Lakeland (South Shields) when the vessel, an
unescorted freighter, was torpedoed by a submarine (U-190) and sunk in the North Atlantic with all 56 crew and 8 gunners lost. It
stated in the July 1945 Maidstonian, "The news has just reached us of AE Willis' death at sea nearly two years ago.We extend our
sympathy to his mother".
He is remembered with honour at the Tower Hill Memorial London.

Walter Thomas Wilson - Sub-Lieutenant

Dob: 23/12/19

Dod:

29/07/42

Age: 22

Walter Thomas Wilson joined the Junior School aged 9, and had a very successful decade at MGS; indeed this was nearly half his
short life. He became a stalwart of MGS academia and sport, culminating in being appointed Captain of West Borough House and
Deputy Captain of School among his many achievements.
He was awarded the Mathematics prize in Upper I and Upper II and he became a Sixer in the Junior School Scout Troop and Cub
Pack, being congratulated for helping attain "success, excellent turn out and general efficiency".
His sporting potential was first highlighted in Upper II as "a good bat", and in an U13 rugby report of an exciting draw against
Sutton Valence where "Wilson a heavyweight forward scored the other 6 points". He went on to be instrumental in the successful
Colts XV "The team was well captained by Cross, and the forwards had an inspiring leader in Wilson". He played for the 1st XV for
3 seasons, being awarded his colours in 1936. His last rugby report was a little mixed "Pushes his weight in the tight. He has not
improved as much as expected. Is inclined to throw the ball away aimlessly on being tackled". In sport he also represented the
school at cricket and his house in boxing as a heavyweight. In the Aylesford Run, he came a commendable 11th in his final
performance, and he was a PT instructor. He passed his General Schools Examination in 1935 and qualified for the London
Matriculation.
An interesting reference was found in the December 1936 Maidstonian "On 10th November W T Wilson spoke to the school of
the work done by Earl Haig's Fund for Ex-Servicemen, and organised the sale of Poppies", poignant that he would become a victim
of war less than 6 years later.
On leaving school he was given deserved praise for his service to West Borough House "It is with regret that we say good-bye to
WT Wilson and we wish him the best of luck. He has served the House well during his two years captaincy, and we shall
remember his efficient and genial leadership". After MGS he was articled to a Chartered Accountant. It was reported in the
December 1940 Maidstonian that "WT Wilson (1937) passed the Intermediate Examination for the Institute of Chartered
Accountants, being placed 19th out of 250 candidates. He is now serving with His Majestys Navy".

Then the July 1941 edition reported "WT Wilson (1937) visited the school when on leave after 6 months service as a signalman in
the Royal Navy. He has been attached to a corvette engaged in convoy work". His death in action was reported in the December
1942 Maidstonian, but no detailed obituary given.
He is remembered with honour at Shotley Royal Navy Cemetery Suffolk; his grave inscription reads: "A beautiful life unselfishly
lived; nobly given for all he held dear".

Grahams Felix Witney - Squadron Leader Pilot

Dob: 20/07/16

Dod:

10/12/41

Age: 25

Grahams Felix Witney joined the Junior School as an 8 year old in Form I and spent nearly 9 years at MGS. He won the Lower II
Junior Prize for Mathematics & Nature Study, and came second in the Junior 440yds race. Indeed it would be the Athletics track
that he would go on to make a big imprssion, as the following quote indicates: "West Borough House was fortunate in having
Witney who among the U14 events won the Long Jump, the 100yds, 220yds and was second in the High Jump. He then set the
U16 100yds School Record (11.4secs). In his final Sports Day he won the 100yds (11.0secs), 220yds (24secs) and 440yds (57secs),
High Jump (4'10") and 3rd in the Long Jump". He was not seriously challenged for the Senior Victor Ludorum" Prize. He was
congratulated at Speech Day on "his fine running in the Athletic Sports" and "his times seem exceptionally good when the adverse
conditions owing to a head-on-breeze are taken into consideration".
He represented his House and the 2nd XV rugby team as a wing three-quarter; he had "pace, a good swerving run, but is weak in
defence". He also represented his House in the Aylesford cross-country and was 3rd in the 2 lengths U15 swimming race.
He was an integral member of the OTC (CCF) becoming a Section Commander; he won the cock patrol of the 3rd troop and gained
his Certificate 'A' in the Hawk patrol. He scored 101 in the Musketry competition and was part of the team that represented the
school in "Country Life" shooting competition. He won the school Musketry Medal (miniature range) and was a Drummer in the
military band. He picked up an unfortuante injury during the annual camp "Bayonet practice gave Private Pope great scope for his
talent as a butcher - he carved a juicy portion from Lance Corporal Witney's leg when fixing bayonets".
He left school to work for an Omnibus Operating Company, and later joined the RAF.
The Christmas 1941 Maidstonian reported "As we go to press news reaches us of the deaths of 3 more OM's, Squadron Leader GF
Witney (1933), Sergeant-Pilot E Crossley (1939) and Sub-Lieutenant LF Herniman (1938). We offer our sympathy to their parents
and relatives".
He is remembered with honour at Kranji War Cemetery Singapore; his grave inscription reads:"A beloved son and brother
remembered always with love and pride" .

Francis John Woolley - Corporal

Dob: 04/08/21

Dod:

30/06/44

Age: 22

Francis John Woolley joined Form Shell, School House, aged 11 in September 1932 and had 6 successful years at MGS, leaving for
the Kent Agriculture Committee before serving his country in WW2.
He represented a successful U14 XV, only losing one game, against Colfe's and he won the Mathematics and Science Prize. In the
Colts XV he was commended for being "good in the line-outs" and he came 2nd in the U16 High Jump. He was a regular for the
school's 2nd XV and represented the 1st XV on occasions. In his final Sports Day he came 4th in the 440yds and 3rd in the High
Jump behind the winner V R Reeves who would also fall in WW2. He was also a keen boxer, representing his House in the Light
Weight category, ironically being beaten by EAT Cogger, who would also lose his life during WW2. He became a Lance Corporal
and Section Commander of No.3 Platoon in the OTC (CCF).
He passed his General School Certificate in 1936, also gaining London Matriculation. The July 1941 Maidstonian reported "FJ
Woolley (1938) is still on the staff of the County Agricultural Officer, but has volunteered for the RAF and expects soon to report
for service". However, the following year the Maidstonian reported he was a Lance Corporal with the Royal Tank Regiment. No
obituary was found, but he was involved in the D-Day landings and died near Caens, France 30 June 1944.
He is remembered with honour at Hottot-Les-Bagues War Cemetery France; his grave inscription reads: "This my son was dead,
and is alive again; he was lost, and is found St Luke XV: 24"".

Augustus Worledge - Sergeant

Dob: 09/05/09

Dod:

14/08/44

Age: 35

Augustus Worledge joined MGS as a 12 year old in September 1921 and stayed in the school for 4 years before leaving to be an
apprentice mechanic at a local garage, and then working at Maidstone Electricity Works. While at school he represented his
house East Borough at football and in the Aylesford Run, coming 49th in 50mins 23secs. He was also a member of the OTC (now
CCF) and scored 74 in the Musketry competition, gained his Efficiency badge and attended the 1924 annual camp.
He served as a Sergeant in the 58 Searchlight Regiment of the Royal Arillery and died in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Folkestone on
14.8.44. He was buried in Maidstone Cemetery, and left a wife and two sons. No obituary was found in any of the Maidstonian
Magazines.

MGS 1st XV Rugby 1928-29

JW Carter
Sergeant-Pilot,
killed in action,
aged 30, whilst
returning from a
bombing raid over
German Territory.
“An enthusiastic
player who passes
and tackles well”;
“The energy and
enthusiasm which
marked his school
career marked also
his later life.”

F Blunden
Flight Sergeant
Navigator/Wireless
Op in the RAF. Died
aged 34, buried at
Taukkyan War
Cemetery
Myanmar.
“successful as a
winger and goal
kicker ... light for the
position, but tackles
well".

LI Godden School Captain
1928/29 MA (Cantab)
Squadron Leader who
died aged 32 and is
buried at Thaba Tshwane
(New) Military Cemetery,
South Africa. “Has
developed into an
excellent fullback. Tackles
brilliantly on occasions catches well … He is quick
to seize the opportunity
to turn defence into
attack!”

ST Offen Deputy Captain
of School 1930/31
th
Lieutenant in the 7
Royal Tank Corps. Died
aged 31. "Loved husband
and father 'here was
unfailing courage
selflessness and love'".
"hard-working and
determined; tackles well
and is always up with the
ball". "A good
scrummager, gets
through a tremendous
amount of work".

BJ Rogers AFC
Squadron Leader,
killed in action, aged
29, whilst on an
operational flight over
enemy territory. “a
capable forward from
whom we expect great
things in future
seasons; has filled his
position admirably”.
"A token of love and
remembrance of one
we shall never forget"

MGS 1st XI Cricket 1929

LI Godden (Captain)
Lewis was a Squadron Leader in the
Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve,
Serial No.75379 and is buried at
Thaba Tshwane (New) Military
Cemetery, South Africa. He was aged
32; Master of Arts-Cambridge.[M.A.
(Cantab).]. He was the son of Lewis
Lawrance & Louisa Eleanor Godden,
of East Malling, Kent, England, and it
is on their grave in the churchyard at
East Malling that he is remembered.
"His sound and inspiring leadership has been a great asset to the team. Has managed a moderate bowling side
with some measure of success. As a batsman he possesses a fair defence and should have made more runs this
season. A fair wicket-keeper". "A few words to thank Godden (Captain) and Carter (Vice-Captain) who have
carried through the cricket arrangements in difficult circumstances. They have been able to maintain a team
spirit which has been of particular value when luck was against the team and they have reason to feel satisfied
that their efforts have met with some real measure of success .... set an excellent example in the spirit of the
game"

JW Carter

Sergeant-Pilot, killed
in action, aged 30,
whilst returning from
a bombing raid over
German Territory. He
is buried at Herne Bay
Cemetery.

F Blunden
Buried in Taukkyan War Cemetery
Myanmar. “His 1st XI bowling
average was 11.6, his best figures
being 5 for 20 against Skinners, and
his batting average 12.1. Also he
was renowned for his ‘brilliant
catches’".

East Malling Memorial: LI Godden and Blunden
commemorated

MGS 1st XI Cricket V OMS 1932

GF Webb
December 1942 Maidstonian
reported: "GF Webb (1932),
Flight-Sergeant, wirelessoperator gunner. Corporal in
the OTC (Cert A). Played cricket
for 1st XI and rugger for the
OMs. Assistant Works Manger
at Tovil Paper Mill. Joined
Auxiliary Air Force in March
1939 and helped in the
evacuation from Dunkirk. Failed
to return from an operational
flight over the North Sea". He
was 25.

KR Beeching Deputy School Captain & Captain
of College House 1934/35; MA (Cantab)
School cricket reports: “He has played two quite
classic innings and made runs when they were
badly wanted”. He was a Captain in the Queens
Own Royal West Kent. He died aged 26 and is
buried at Medjez-El-Bab War Cemetery Tunisia.
The July 1943 edition of the Maidstonian
stated: "reported killed in North Africa on April
4th. He had gone overseas only in February,
having been employed until then on the training
of the cadets …. His vivid and forceful
personality is alive in memory." His inscription
reads: "Life is probation and the earth no goal
but the starting point of man"

N Cloke
School cricket report: "a
keen, but rather erratic
player". His MGS Obituary
stated:
“At school he was deservedly
popular, as an excellent
sportsman and, in the truest
sense of the word, a good
fellow.”. He was a Lieutenant
in the Royal Army Service
Corps but contracted a fever
and died at the age of 32 of
double Pneumonia in South
Africa, after a long illness.

MGS 1st XV Rugby 1933-34

FL Arney School Captain 1935/36
School rugby reports: “scrum-half Arney was at the
top of his form", "Arney scored a really great try. His
swerve and pace were alike revelations of this
players tremendous versatility, and no-one takes
more stopping when in possession near the line".
He was a Pilot-Officer in the RAF and died aged 24 in
hospital from wounds and exposure. His WingCommander wrote that he 'grieved to have lost him
for his personal charm as well as for being one of
the most reliable pilots of his Squadron'. “The School
has lost a very gallant Maidstonian who possessed
great qualities of mind and character.” His
inscription reads: "There is no greater love than to
give ones life that loved ones might live in peace and
freedom"

KR Beeching Deputy School Captain & Captain of
College House 1934/35; MA (Cantab)
School rugby reports: "the pick of the forwards", "A
heavy and bustling forward, at his best in the open
where his sure handling has been very useful.
Improved defence. Should push his weight in the set
scrums". He was a Captain in the Queens Own Royal
West Kent. He died aged 26 and is buried at MedjezEl-Bab War Cemetery Tunisia. The July 1943 edition of
the Maidstonian stated: "reported killed in North
Africa on April 4th. He had gone overseas only in
February, having been employed until then on the
training of the cadets …. His vivid and forceful
personality is alive in memory." His inscription reads:
"Life is probation and the earth no goal but the
starting point of man"

KR Beeching
Deputy School Captain & Captain of College House 1934/35; MA (Cantab)
His inscription: "Life is probation and the earth no goal but the starting point of man"

MGS 1st XV Rugby 1936-37

EAT Cogger was
Lieutenant in
the 17 Field
Regiment Royal
Artillery. He
died at the age
of 25 and is
buried in
Orvieto Cemetery Italy. “We
have the happiest memories of
his sportsmanship too, of his
interest in rugger and his
competence in swimming.”

WT Wilson was
a SubLieutenant in
the Royal Navy
Volunteer
Reserve. He
died aged 22
and is buried in
Shotley Royal Navy Cemetery
Suffolk. His inscription reads:
"A beautiful life unselfishly
lived; nobly given for all he
held dear".

WC Shepherd
represented the
1st XV for two
years as a prop
forward. He joined
the RAF but in the
July 1941 edition of
the Maidstonian: "It has been
announced with regret that Sergeant
Observer W Shepherd is missing from
operations". He was 19 when he died
and is remembered at the Runnymede
Memorial in Surrey.

MGS 1st XV Rugby 1937-38

RGD Mathews He was a wing
three-quarter and his last school
rugby report cited
"he has an eye for
an opening, and his
tackling and
defensive play have
generally been
sound". He died at
the age of 21 and in the July 1943
Maidstonian edition it stated "RGD
Mathews (1939), Sergeant-Pilot,
RAF, is reported killed in action".

FJ Woolley "good in the line-outs".
He was a Corporal in the 2nd
Northamptonshire Yeomanry
Royal Armoured Corps and he was
involved in the D-Day landings and
died aged 22 near Caens, France
30 June 1944. His
inscription reads:
"This my son was
dead, and is alive
again; he was lost,
and is found St Luke
XV: 24".

SO Pierce played a
variety of positions
in the threequarter line,
“Stanley Pierce was
one of the best
type - an honest, if not brilliant
worker, but a sportsman in every
sense of the word.” He was a
Lieutenant in the Reconnaissance
Corps, and was killed aged 21 in
the Italy Landings in September
1943.

MGS 1st XV Rugby 1939-40

BB Matthews Captain of College House 1938/40
School rugby report: "BB Matthews has led the side well and has
got the very last ounce out of a light and inexperienced pack. His
tackling is sure and he has a good pair of hands". He was SubLieutenant with the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserves and died
aged 21 the Maidstonian reported: “He was engaged in the
action against the 'Bismarck', and then volunteered for work in
smaller ships, becoming a Naval Commando. Here he was in his
element, keenly awaiting the sterner call that he knew was
coming. He was, however, drowned as a result of an accident. It
seems certain that he could have saved his own life, but, true to
the tradition of the service he had joined, he chose no selfish
course, but died with the rest of his crew.”. His inscription reads:
"Life is eternal; and love is immortal; and death is only an
horizon".

GC Mercer
School Rugby report: "is a plucky halfback, tackles well and never gives in".
December 1943 Maidstonian magazine
reported his death at age 20: “He was a
Sub-Lieutenant in the Naval Air Arm
serving on HMS Stalker in the
Mediterranean. He was killed on his
return from an operational flight.
Although of slight physique, he had
superlative courage, and he had chosen a
sphere which made the utmost demands
on skill and nerve. We remember him
with gratitude".

